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| CLAW MAIL VATTM. | PRICE FIVE CENTS. 
Comfort Swing Chair Mad* entirely ©f met*! and fancy colored caovu. The mate rial is light aid (Irmly braced, finished in black enamel. Folds compactly, occupy- ing apace of on:y 4-1« 3t iacbea. la aet up or folded by removing only fjur »•■>*» bal.s. Ptrf.ctly simple. 
Solid Comfort 
In the Comfort Chair. There's no argu- ment necessary—its simply a (act. Sit- ting or reclining. Swinging or not. fust good old Comfort. Put the chair 
anywhere. You don't need a great hig awn with trees or a great big anything. Any little shady corner will do. Yon 
can pnt the chair where the shade is and 
more it if the shade move*. T»t» 
pcoacrt lunaarCt which are a part of the chair do it all. 
Suppose you call and see it. 
You do not need tc buy- But you probably will—other people do. Because the price ia only $4.50 
Complete Home furnishers. 
R. S. DAVIS CO. 
Portland's Complete Homefurnishers 
Cor. Exchange and Federal St. 
F. E. HASKELL* Treasurer. 
The Biff Store with small profits 
IRA P. CLARK & CO. 
One Price Spot Cash. 
Clothiers, Hatters, 
Furnishers, 
Three Floors, 26 and 28 Monument So. 
Toltnan, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers in 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all 
klotda bought and sold. Aleo Auctioneer a and Appra'aera. 
Do not Pay a Bill Twice. 
Buy one of our "Casco" Box Files <25 
cts. each) and save your receipts. This 
file keeps them indexed alphabetically 
ready for instant reference. 
When a bill is presented for payment 
a second time produce your receipt. That is 
absolute proof of payment. A '"Casco" 
file may be worth a hundred dollars to 
you. 
WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO. 
j STATIONERS 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME. 
NEW TIME IN EFFECT OR 
ISLAND STEAMERS SUNDAY 
EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO 
GIVE SATISFACTION IN AR- 
RANGING TIME TABLES. 
Some Islands Have Mora THpa and 
Some Leaa Than Last Summer. 
The new time-tables of the Casco 
Bay and Harpswell Lines will become 
effective Sunday and all the Bay la 
awaiting the outcome, each island ex- 
pecting better service than last sum- 
mer, but of course realizing that im- 
possibilities are impossibilities, and 
that the company intend to do every- 
thing possible with their big fleet of 
boats to satisfy every reasonable de- 
mand. Freight and passengers both 
must be cared for and co-operation Is 
the surest road to success. The 
Breeze will next week publish the new 
arrangement in full. 
HARD F0U6NT BAKE. 
EXCITING CONTEST OF BA8EBALL 
BETWEEN THE MONTAUK8 OF 
PORTLAND AND CHEBEA- 
GUE. 
Score Was 2 to 1 After Ten Innings of 
Play. 
Chebeague won its first same of 
baseball this season by defeating the 
Montauks of Portland 2 to 1 Sat- 
urday afternoon in a ten in- 
ning same, which was most excit- 
ing and full of brilliant plays. It 
looked like defeat for Chebeague un- 
til the sixth inning when a single and 
a two bagger brought in the first run 
and tied the score. In the tenth in- 
ning the Montauks failed to tally, and 
when the home team came to the bat 
they got three men on bases with only 
one out. B. Hamilton's hit brought 
in the winning run. The superb 
pitching of Scott saved the day for 
Chebeague and not once during the 
game did the visitors bunch their hits. 
The schedule for the Wednesday 
games is not completed as yet and 
Manager Robbins is desirotis of ar- 
aiisst B»f" m 
4th the Irons of Portland, considered 
by all baseball enthusiasts as the 
strongest nine in the state, will cross 
bats with the local aggregation for two 
games at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. Both 
games will be hard fought battles. 
The attendance at the games to date 
has been most satisfactory, yet from 
the financial standpoint there is much 
to be desired. If all who follow the 
games would contribute their part, to 
the support of a winning ball nine 
Manager Bobbins' task would be much 
easier, as well as placing the team 
on a standard with their opponents. 
The score follows: 
OHEPEAGUE. 
NAME. 
Soule. 1. f.. 
B. Hamilton. 2b.. 
Curlt, r. f., 
C. Hamilton, git., 
Scott, p., 
G. Hamilton. 3b.. 
W. Hamilton, lb., 
HifCftlns. c. f.. 
J. Hamilton, c.. 
Totals, 
AB BH PO A E 
1 
4 
1 
0 
1 
0 
8 
1 
14 
37 9 30 11 
NAME. 
McKenney, rf., 
Evans. 3b.. 
E. Hamilton, lb., 
Rlnes. c., 
H. Matthews, p., 
FicketL 2b.. 
Ormsby, c. f., 
Whitehall, ss.. 
B. Matthews, 1. f„ 
Total. 
MONTAUKS. 
AB BH PO A E 
1 
3 
11 
8 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
37 7 *28 10 
•On* oat when winning run was 
rcored 
Innings. 12 3 456789 10 Total 
Chebeainio. 000001000 1 2 
Montauks. 010000000 0 1 
Knns: Soule. W. Hamilton. H. Mat- 
thews. Sacrifice hlta: Curlt. Evans 
Two base hits: B Hamilton. Base on 
balls, off Scott 1. 8truck out by Scott, 
II; by Matthews. 10. Vmplre, Sea- 
bury 
SOUTH HARPSWELL. 
NEARLY ALL THE COTTAGERS 
ARE EXPECTED TO BE HERE 
BY JULY 4th. 
Item* of Interest Concerning the Hap- 
penlnge the Pent Week. 
Mr. I* H. Scott of tb« Worcester 
cottage hu recently piirchaeed an 
eighteen foot motor boat, which ha* 
a 3 horae power engine. Mr. Scott ha* 
mmed hla boat the "Addle." and will 
take great pleaanre with It this y^ar. 
an before he alwaya need a email dory. 
F. R Conant of Auburn who own* 
a cottage at th# Colony la baring ex- 
tenalve repair* made. A ten foot pla* 
za haa been built on two a1d«»a of the 
hou*e and In the rear a email addition 
haa been put on. which now make* It 
a roomy aummer cottage. Mr. Conant 
la expected *ome time In July. 
Mra. Belle 8. Whitney of Brunswick 
la at th# St rout Houae for the aamner 
with her mother. In company with 
Mra. Whitney waa Ml as Ctonerla Tm- 
WHY-FIVE FOOT SHARK. 
ENTANGLED IN NETS OFF RAG- 
GED ISLAND. 
Fishermen From Orr** Island Towed 
Art MfiOO lb. Fish Ashor* Sunday. 
A. }>lg shark about thirty-five feet In lettgth, was caught in the nets of Albert Richardson and others of Orrs island Sunday and in disentangling the enormous body from the meshes with which he had completely tied himself until helpless, they were obliged to cut it to pieces. The shark was found lying on the surface of the water, bound securely by the nets, which 
wer? set off Ragged Island for the 
purpose of taking mackerel. The only proceeds which can be realized from this rather unfortunate catch 
will be the oil obtained from the liver. This organ made a large dory load in itself. When laid out on the shore 
tome of the measurements taken 
wef*: length. 35 feet; girth, 15 feet; breadth of tall. 6 feet; diameter of 
vertebrae, six to eight inches. The 
weight was estimated at 8.000 pounds, Thlt variety of shark Is not often seen of such large size here and the body was viewed by several hundred cur- 
iosity seekers during the day. 
Still Another. 
Another large shark on Monday be- 
came.enmeshed In Erastus Wallace's 
nets off Orr's Island, and when the | owner of the rigging appeared on the 
scene the fish began towing five or 
six nets out to sea. Mr. Wallace 
was unable to attack him, having no 
weapon on his boat and so lost his 
nets. Both the specimens seen were 
of similar size and appearance, and 
the one killed had no teeth. The fish- 
ermen are in doubt as to the species. 
fant of Topsham. who will stay one 
wet»k. The trip was made from Bruns- 
wick Thursday In Mr. Whitney's au- 
tomobile. 
Mr. M. K. Dascomb of Auburn has 
been occupying part of his-cottage on 
tho back shore since the middle of 
May. Mr. Daniel Small with Mrs. 
Morrison and two daughters 
co7te*r£r^° rss* 
Thursday and will stay until about 
July 1st. 
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. S. Ensign and 
Mrs. Ensign's mother. Mrs. George 
Shephard Page of Newton, Mass., have 
arrived at the colony for the summer 
season. Mr. Ensign returned home 
for a few days the first of the week. 
The last week in June a large num- 
ber of the cottages are expected to be 
occupied at the Colony and at Harps- 
well Neck. Already there are a 
larger number of summer people here 
than at this time in past seasons. 
South Harpswell Is becoming a very 
popular summer resort as it is acces- 
sible to the inland cities and towrs, by 
land. Every Sunday automobile and 
driving parties make a large number 
of guests and later In the season will 
do much for this ever popular summer 
place. 
It is said that Mr. Queen, a prom- 
inent Jersey City lawyer, will occupy 
the summer home of Dr. F. B. Mande- 
vllle at the Auburn colony. Dr. Man- 
devllle has been a summer resident 
here for many seasons, but will be un- 
able to come. 
Irving J. Whitney, who ran the au- 
tomobile for pansengers from the 
boats last year, will not be here per- 
manently this Rummer, but will pass 
his Sundays with his wife at the Strout 
House. At present Mr. Whitney has 
a position Installing new gates at rail- 
road crossings for the Maine Central 
Railroad. 
Mr. Albert A. Young, together with 
his daughter, Mrs. F. L*. Bartlett. and 
son Howard, are sojourning here for 
two weeks at his cottage near the 
boat landing. Mr. Young has been 
here for several seasons. 
Mr. Eugene Stone of Boston Is to 
be chef at the Auburn Colony, and 
Mr. B. F. Pie, the cook, also of Boston 
For the last two year* Mr. Stone and 
Mr. Pie hare been here, and this sum- 
mer will make the third successive 
neaaon. They arrived Wednesday of 
last week. 
Mrs. O. O. Douglass and daughter, 
Ruth Mildred, arrived here on the 
Thursday boat, to stay at their cot- 
tage on Hurricane Ridge to spent part 
of the summer through the month of 
July. 
The many friend* of Dr. and Mm. 
V. B. Mandevllle will be sorry to learn 
that they will not occupy their beauti- 
ful summer home at the Colony this 
year. Dr. Mandevllle ha* purchaaed 
a home at 310 Spier* avenue. Alen- 
harst. N. J., and will remain there dur- 
ing the Hummer months which are so 
beautiful In Caaco Bay. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mandevllle hare always been summer 
residents here at their cottage every 
>eaaon for the past aeveral years, and 
they will greatly be mlaaed at the 
Auburn Colony. 
It will be doubtful this year whether 
the Auburn Colony will have a base 
ball team. In seasons past and until 
recently the Colony has been repres- 
ented by a stro. g nine, and haa def- 
eated many atrong teams.but this year 
moat of the fellows will be unable to 
(Continued on page 7.) 
THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH 
HARPSWELL 
MAIHE. 
N. N. PtlKIAM, 
Proprietor* 
W. W. TIIBETTS. 
Manager. 
Enlarged and 
newly furnished. 
Always the most 
Popu I a r Hotel 
In Casco Bay. 
Right out In the 
ocean. 14- miles 
from Portland by 
steamer. 15 
miles from 
Brunswick by 
road. 
Rates on spoli- 
ation. 
Peaks Island House 
RALPH E. ROVE. Magr. 
Pemka Mmm4. 
Casern Bay. M*. 
Famous for 
years lor its un- 
equalled loca- 
tion, liberal 
management and 
fine shore din- 
ners. Every- 
thing modern. 
Blectric lights, 
steam heat, pri- 
▼ ate dining 
rocms, etc. Ac- 
commodates 500. 
Rates, book- 
lets and floor 
y !■■■ 1 »■ —r x— 
cation- 
ISLAND FERRY RURNIN6. 
Boats To And From Peaks Island 
Every Fifteen Minutes. 
The Island Ferry Company, of which 
George M. Blake is president, Hugh 
C. Leighton, treasurer and George E. 
MacGowan, General Manager, began 
running the ferry-boat Swampscott 
between Portland and Peak's Island 
last Thursday morning. A large num- 
ber of passengers were carried on 
each trip and many automobiles and 
wagons have been using the ferry 
dally. At least twenty touring cars 
went over Saturday, some to remain 
for the season. The present time- 
table gives one trip every hour each 
way from 6.20 a. m. to 6.45 p. m. daily, 
Sunday time being one hour later in 
the morning. The Swampscott was 
formerly owned and used by the Bos- 
ton, Revere Beach and I^ynn R. R. and 
has carried as many as 1500 passen- 
gers. Her running time between 
Peaks Island and Portland Is about 
15 minutes. A new steel re-inforced 
pier and ferry slip has been built at 
the foot of Welch avenue In front of 
the Peaks Island House on Peaks Is- 
Isnd and the Portland landing It at 
Portland Pier. 
GEM THEATRE. 
THIS POPULAR PLAY HOUSE AT 
PEAICS ISLAND OPEN8 MON- 
DAY EVENING. 
Bostonla Ladies' Orchestra Will Furn- 
ish Music As In Years PasL 
Tbe Gem Theatre, the pride of all 
who are interested in dramatic art, will 
open Its doors for the summer season 
of 1908, Monday eveninK next, when 
the great society play. "The Charity 
Ball," will be Riven. The company of 
players this season includes Are old 
favorites including Jane Kennark as 
leading lady and Frank L». Sylvester 
as leading man. Mr. Gilbert Ely will 
as in years paat, have charge of the 
stage productions and this is a guar- 
antee that there will be careful atten- 
tion given to every detail. The ever 
popular Bostonia Ladies' Orchestra 
has been engaged and will at each 
performance render a full program 
of pleasing selections. Manager C. 
W. T. Goring has labored hard to 
select a fine reportolre of plays and 
the patrons of this house have some 
strong attractions awaiting them. The 
(Continued on Pag* t.) 
M. Patac, FroyrUtof. 
Obebeasue Island, Maine. 
Op«D Jane 24 to 8«pt. 10. 
f?o^Vam ** pi»/ia ftttef Bt; mm b«»rfe. fuum m4 
OCEAN VIEW MOTEL. 
ALREADY THE HOTEL 18 HAVING 
TOURISTS REGISTERED ANO 
MANY APPLICATIONS RE- 
CEIVED. 
Several Registered For Dinner Sun- 
day Last. 
The hotel at Bailey's Is now 
open and ready for the enter- 
taining of summer tourists, and 
already several parties have de- 
parted after a sojourn of two weeks 
or more. The June business at the 
house is the best on record. If 
fine weather conditions continue, the 
hotel will have a large booking of 
guests early In July. The new bath 
and toilets, including hot and cold wa- 
ter for use of guests on the first sleep- 
ing floor, will be greatly appreciated 
and Mr. Crafts has the proud record 
of owning the flr°t hotel in the Bay to 
Install these improvements. Mention 
of the other Improvements have al- 
ready been given notice in previous 
issues of this publication, and today 
Bailey's Island can lay claim to having 
a first class hotel In every particular. 
F. V. H. Gale Stearns, the artist 
of Washington. D. C.. who Is summer- 
ing at the hotel, has already painted 
several charming pictures of the 
points of interest on the islands. 
These he has shown to a few of his 
friends and all proclaim them master- 
fully done. Some time during July and 
August an exhibit is to be given in the 
music room of the hotel, which when 
announced, will attract the lovers of 
art to the sale. 
Messrs. Crowley, Lunt and Goodwin 
of the "Breeze." who have been at the 
house fi jce the latter part of May. 
left Tuesday for Chebeague. where 
they are registered at the Hill Crest. 
After a week here they will go to the 
Hamilton Hotel for a short time and 
then to their camp at Soule's Grove, 
where they have a superb site and 
surroundings. 
Miss Lois EL Jones of Portland, Me., 
formerly a teacher in our local school, 
was the guest of Mrs. Walter D. 
Crafts. Friday evening last. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sullivan of'Mil- 
ford. Mass.. were here on the Island. 
Friday and registered here for din- 
ner. 
R08INH000 INN. 
HOUSE ALREADY OPEN AND SEV- 
ERAL TOURISTS ARE REGIS- 
TERED FOR THEIR OUT- 
ING. 
The Barnacle Cottage and "Juniper 
Lodge" are Rented for the Season. 
The Inn is now open for the season 
and already a few tourists are en- 
Joying the quiet surroundings here. 
Miss Massey is greatly encouraged 
over the outlook for the summer and 
reports a large number of rooms al- 
ready engaged. 
Juniper Lodge is the name of the 
new seven room cottage erected this 
spring for the accommodation of tour- 
ists who desire sleeping apartments 
outside the Inn. The 100ms in this 
cottage are large and airy and in the 
main living xoam~a. fiptifnoi-firar Cot- 
tage has been rented. Mr. Harold F. 
Faulder of Boston, Mass.. registered 
here Saturday for his vacation. This 
Is his first outing on Bailey's. 
The Barnacle cottage has been 
rented to a Jolly party of young people 
from Brookline, Mass., who will arrive 
July 3, and they will remain until Sept. 
1 or later. This party were here last 
summer and previous to that they 
spent a season on the island. The fol- 
lowing are in the party: Miss Ethel 
B. Power. Miss Marjorie Rolfe, Miss 
Marguerite Power, Dorothy D. Power, 
William A. F. Power. 
Miss Massey is sending out to her 
many patrons a fine booklet, in which 
Is given a description of the Inn and 
surroundings. The work contains 
many beautiful half tone views of 
places of Interest near her property. 
The booklet is most creditably printed 
and designed. 
Bradford Massey of Philadelphia, 
Pa., Is spending his vacation here. 
Mr. Massey Is employed in the office 
of J. B. Ellison h Son. Importers of 
woolen goods, with headquarters In 
his city. 
Rev. L. M. Roberson of Philadelphia 
Divinity School arrived here Friday 
evenl:flg for a short visit. 
HILL CREST. 
GREAT PREPARATIONS ARE BE- 
ING MADE FOR THE MASQUE 
BALL TO BE GIVEN ON 
THE EVENING OP JULY 
4th. 
A Larg# Number of Gueata to Arrive 
July 1 for tho teaaon. 
Mr*. M. H. V. S^tverni of Maiden, 
Mm accompanied by h*r two daugh- 
tere, Mra. Frederick I^ane of Maiden. 
Maaa. and Mra. H. O. Burkhardt of 
Newton Center with their children 
Dorothy I^ane, Prlacllla Lane and Ed- 
W 8- Burkhardt arrived at the houae 
Thursday laat for a vacation that will 
extend until Sept. 18. Thia family have 
been coming to the laland for many 
yeara and alwaya make Hill Creat 
their abode. Mra. Lane and Mra. Burk- 
hardt were alwaya active In the aoclal 
affair* given during the aeaaon and 
at the Ball given at the clone of the 
Field Day exerciaea In 1904 Mra. Burk- 
hardt waa one of the matron* All are 
much pleaa*d to have the family here 
daring the entire aeaaon. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. blcknell and fam- 
ily of Booton. Maaa., are expected at 
the hotel Monday next to remain the 
entire aummer. Mr. and Mra. Blcknell 
are well and favorably known to all 
the aummer colony of thia laland aa he 
and hia family have been regular vla- 
Itoda for many yeara. They alao are 
leadera In the aoclal functlona given 
here in yeara paat and laat aeaaon Mr. 
Blcknell waa chairman of the Field 
Day committee and be la alao preal- 
dent of the Field Day Aaaoclatlon. Mr. 
Blcknell will manage the hotel thia 
•eaaoa and thia In itaelf la a «uf .cent 
guarantee that patron* of thia hooae 
will hare a delightful vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson of 
Newton Center. Mass spent 8unday 
as the guest of Mrs. M. H. V. Seaverns 
and daughters. The Robinson family 
were guests here two years ago and 
they are planning to spend their vaca- 
tion here In August. 
Dr. Harry Thurston Peck of New 
York arrived last week for a vacation 
of two weeks or more. 
The work on the new dance hall 
has been actively progressing. The 
building wss successfully moved from 
Its former location to the new position 
on the hill, northwest of the house and 
the floor Is to be made one of the fin- 
est dancing surfaces in Casco Bay. 
Contractor Howard S. Hamilton has 
a gang of twelve men at work and the 
lower floor will be ready for the open- 
ing dance, a masquerade ball on the 
evening of July 4. A general Invita- 
tion is extended to all the cottagers 
and guests at boarding houses, etc.. 
provided they conform to the rules and 
wear costumes with masks. A num- 
ber of Portland people have signified 
their intention to be among the mask- 
ers. Music will be furnished and a 
general good time Is assured. Pro- 
prietor C. W. Hamilton Is taking 
special interest in this, the first party 
of the reason, and no doubt all will 
co-operate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin B. Wellock 
of East Boston. Mass., arrived Sunday 
for a two weeks' sojourn. This is 
their first outing to this Island, but for 
the two seasons they made Falmouth 
Foreslde their outing place. They 
are to remain for the masquerade 
party at the house on the evening of 
July 4th. 
I 
MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE. 
GUEST8 ARE ARRIVING DAILY 
FOR THE 8EA8ON AT THIS 
POPULAR SUMMER 
HOTEL. 
The Improvements are being Greatly 
Appreciated by the Guests. 
The Merriconeag House at South 
Harpswell is having a larger number 
of guests arrive every day. and by 
July 1st it is expected that the house 
will be filled with summer visitors 
who are seeking pleasure and rest. 
The many improvements which have 
been made are being greatly appre- 
ciated by the people registered here, 
and during the rushed part of the sea- 
son in July and August things are ar- 
ranged to meet every convenience. 
Among the guests to register here 
for the summer are:'Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Prescott of Boston, who arrived 
Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. Barbar of 
New York, and Mr. J. E. Marshall 
and two daughters of Chicago. A 
large party arrived today. 
On Sunday there were several au- 
tomobile parties who arrived at the 
house for dinner and a stay on the 
Point. These parties are becoming 
very popular among automobillsts. as 
special arrangements can be made 
here at any time. Also a large num- 
ber of people took dinner Sunday, ar- 
riving on the noon steamer from Port- 
land. 
[ Baffley Island j 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sinnett and 
daughter Mildred spent Wednesday of 
last week In Portland. 
Rev. Chas. H. Ollphant and wife, 
with their two sons,' George and 
Claude, of Lawrence. 14888.. will oc- 
cupy Mrs. Ruby Johnson's house for 
the summer. iMrs. Johnson is cosily 
settled in a small cottage built es- 
pecially for the summer season. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Huntington Wood- 
man and two daughters. Winifred and 
Jocelyn, arrived Wednesday last. They 
will occupy their cottage In Maiden 
Rom-. 
Mrs. J. L. Seward with her sister. 
Mrs. (Catherine Kim bar of East Or- 
ange. N. J., will spe.td the summer In 
their cottage In Maiden Row. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbiidge Crocker and 
granddaughter Mildred, of Fayette. 
Me., with Mr. John Baker of Liver- 
more. Me., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Sinnett Mr. Baker makes 
a trip to Bailey's every summer to 
visit his daughter. Mrs. Sinnett. Each 
year finds him able to enjoy his sum- 
mer in spite of his eighty-flve years of 
age. 
Trade where you can save money. 
R. S. Davis Co.. everything in home- 
furnishings.—Ad v. 
A party of Bowdoin College young 
men consisting of Robert M. Pennell, 
ron of Sheriff William Pennell; Ralph 
O. Brewster and Harry L Wlggln, 
were at the "Shooting Club" camp at 
the West End a few days last week. 
They arrived Thursday and were on 
the island until Monday, and during 
this time a party of their college 
friends were their guests from Friday. 
Those who came later were Thomas 
Sheehan. Harold M. Marsh. Melville 
C. Aubrey, Max Cashing and Daniel 
Drummond. A number of the party 
have been at the camp before, and 
during thla trip the large number 
mad* the outing full of merriment. 
Miss Elisabeth C. Allen, teacher In 
the public schools at Atlantic City. 
S. J., In company with her friend. Mrs. 
Moore, also of that city, spent Monday 
of last week the guest of Mrs. James 
O. 8tetson. Miss Allen spent her child- 
hood days In Wayne, Me., and also at 
one time taught the primary school In 
that town. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Huntington Wood- 
man and children of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
are here at their summer home on 
Maiden Lane, having arrived Wednes- 
day of last week. 
Mrs. M. C. Pearson and daughter, 
Mlsa Amy. of Hartford. Conn., were 
smong the arrivals last week, having 
been here sines Toesday. They are 
to occupy the cottage of Miss Amy 
Blsnchard and Miss Ida Waugh on 
Little Harbor shore. 
Mrs. K J. Wells sad daughters. Miss 
Matilda Wens and Mlsa Jalla Wells, 
of Philadelphia. Pa., are at the cot- 
tage for the ((am. Mrs. WH1* and 
daughters are among the earl lea* ar- 
rival*. This year they have been on 
the Island since the middle of May. 
and are great enthusiasts over the out- 
come of Bailey's I aland aa a popular 
summer resort. The Wells girls are 
great favorites among the younger set 
of the summer colony. 
Hemsley B. Maaaey. son of Dr. G. 
Betton Massey of Philadelphia. Pa., 
la spending the summer with his aunt. 
Miss Massey. at the Roblnhood Inn. 
Mr. Massey attended the University 
of Pennsylvania for two terms, but 
withdrew from college at the close of 
this year In order to occupy a position 
as mechanical engineer with one of 
the largest concerns In Philadelphia. 
During the summer he will take out 
sailing parties In his sloop "Gulda." 
which Is a seaworthy boat with accom- 
modations for seventeen passengers. 
A new motor tender will also be used 
this season. 
Harold B. Cram is associated with 
the Portland Weekly Transcript and 
the design for the outside cover of that 
publication was the work of Mr. Cram 
At the present time he is Illustrating 
the serial story "One From Texas" 
runnl & in that paper. 
The Addison C. Burnham cottage on 
the shore was opened on Saturday, and 
Mr. Burnham and family from Newton. 
Mass.. are expected to arrive the latter 
part of the week to spend the sum- 
mer. Mr. Burnham recently passed a 
very successful operation for appen- 
dicitis and is now Improving rapidly. 
Without doubt he will be able to come 
to Bailey's this week. 
Miss Doris E. Sleeper arrived last 
week at the "Restablt," the summer 
home of her father on Mackerel Cove 
shore. Miss Sleeper graduated from 
the Lancaster High school this year. 
Mrs. Cross and daughter. Miss Bur- 
bridge Cross of Washington, D. C-, 
with her grandson. Master Lawrence 
M. Starbuck. Jr.. are at their new cot- 
tage on the shore front. They were 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Starbuck on Sunday, who are to spend 
the summer here on the island. 
Miss Alice Stetson of Wayne. Me.. 
is visiting friends on the Island' this 
summer. Miss Stetson Is a niece of 
Mr. James G. Stetson who conducts 
Bailey's Island popular Ice cream par- 
lor and souvenir store. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace Smith of 
New York arrived Thursday last, and 
are to spend the summer months at 
'The Crag." the summer home near 
Little (Harbor, owned by Miss Amy E. 
Blanchard and Mrs. M. C. Pearson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were on Bailey's 
during the latter part of August last 
season, registering at the Ocean View 
Hotel, and they became so infatuated 
with our beautiful island that they 
decided to spend the entire season at 
a summer cottage. 
The following you & ladies of the 
Chapter Kappa. Kappa Gamma Frater- 
nity of Boston University, have been 
a Jolly house party which have just re- 
turned home after a delightful outing 
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Addison C. Burnham. The young 
ladles are as follows: May Louise 
Dyer. Somervllle. Mass.; Helen Rhines. 
Qutncy, Mass.; Eleanor Stetson Cum- 
mtngs. Somervllle. Mass.; Mabel Ray 
Case. Ly.m. Mass.; Ethel Ham. Lewis- 
ton. Me.; Marion Conant Butterworth 
Revere; Patrice Madeleine Butler. 
Brookline. Lorraine Anderson 
^ Ajfcn, sfwampscott, Mass. Mrs. ArthUr Fur- 
bush of Ly.Bi. Mass.. chaperoned the 
party. 
Mr. Ch&s. W. Sleeper was at Lan- 
caster, N. H., a few days last week, 
during which time he closed his home 
for the summer months while he is 
at his cottage "Restabit" here oj the 
island. 
Some time during the winter or 
early spring months panes of glass in 
the windows in the Willow cottage, ad- 
joining the Robinhood Inn. have been 
broken.ashave also several in the large 
barn on the property. Such actions 
are uncalled for and we trust that who- 
ever is responsible for this destruction 
of property will cease before a com- 
plaint is entered against them. 
Mrs. A. P. Flint of Oakland. Calif., 
who was the guest of Mrs. Peck for 
the last two weeks, is now registered 
at the Seaside and Cottage, where she 
will spend the rest of the summer 
months. 
Misses Bernice Lyman and Doris E. 
Sleeper of the "Restabit** cottage were 
visiting Providence, R. L, the first part 
of this week. 
George F Iceman is building a 
large addition, 22 feet by 14 feet on 
the rear of his cottage near York'* 
store. It is Mr. Leeman's Idea to let 
several of his rooms this summer. 
The Seaside cottage under the man- 
agement of Mr*. F. E. Cram of Port- 
land opened last week for the enter- 
taining of summer tourists. Already 
there are several here and the Indica- 
tions are that this popular house will 
have Its full share of patronage. Tran- 
sients' pat ro age Is solicited and a 
fine menu Is always served here. 
Herbert L. Estes of South Harps- 
well. deck hand on the steamer An- 
eoclsco. was here on the Island la*t 
week, the guest of his sister. Mrs. 
Charlotte Thomas. Mr. Estes has been 
enjoying a short vacation with his 
parents at Harpswell. With the com- 
mencing of the summer schedule of 
the 8teamboat Co. He will be 
transferred to the "Machlgonne." 
Mr. W. W. nilchrlst and family of 
Philadelphia, Pa., are at the Brown 
cottage for the summer months. This 
Is the first season for Mr. Gilchrist 
at Bailey's, and with the fine location 
of his cottage no doubt he will become 
fascinated with our Island as the most 
of the cottagers are. 
Mrs M. E Hasbrook. with her 
daughter and son of Springfield. Mass.. 
will arrive about the 2Sth of June, and 
will be at the cottage of Oeorge F 
I^eeman for the ~immer months. Last 
year they were registered at the Ocean 
View hotel, and have been summer 
tourists to Bailey's for several season* 
past. 
Mrs. M. O. Barber of Fltchburg. 
Mass.. Mrs. P. K. Com Ins and Mrs. 
Mary E. Remit, of Springfield, Mass 
are sojourning at the Starr cottage 
until the middle of July, at which time 
Mr. Starr will come for the summer 
The same party of ladles occupied 
this cottage several weeks last year. 
Post master B. E. Slnnett reports 
that the audi cancellation at the otce 
for the first fifteen days of June was 
nearly doable that of last year for the 
same term of days, and that of last 
year was a third more than the year 
before. The mall arriving has also 
largely Increased. 
School closes Friday and the chil- 
dren will have a two months rscatlon. 
Miss Annie Pletts of Brunswick, teach- 
er of the grammar school, has had a 
successful term as has also Miss Annie 
Bibber of West <Harpswell. who has 
taught the primary grades. 
The Outlook cottage which Is to be 
managed by Mrs. Walter E. Johnson 
this year, will open the 28th of the 
month. This house was very success- 
fully run by Mrs. Johnson's mother, 
the late Mrs. E. F. Black, and will 
doubtless have as usual a very good 
reason. 
Miss Josephine Flint of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. is at her summer cottage in 
Maiden Lane and Is accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Flora Harrlman of 
Bucksport. Miss Flint was one of the 
first summer residents at Bailey, hav- 
ing been here twenty-three years, with 
few exceptions. 
Miss Fannie Peck who spent a pleas- 
ant vacation at Norfolk, in the Con- 
necticut hills. Is again at home and 
will remain for the summer. The 
scenery at Norfolk Is similar to the 
Berkshire hills In Massachusetts and 
the little town has some noted summer 
residents, among them being Mark 
Twain and Prof. Pupln. 
Dr. Burnet's sister. Miss Knudsen, 
is with the house party at the new 
Burnet cottage. Mr. Lippincott of 
Ithaca, N. Y.. and Miss Katharine Bur- 
net are also with the party. 
On Tuesday of last week the Read- 
ing. Pa., people arrived and are at 
their two handsome cottages on the 
back shore. Mrs. E. S. Richards. Miss 
Lou B. Richards and Mr. William D. 
Smith, accompanied by Becky Miller 
are at the lower cottage. Miss E. 
Smith. Major Bentley H. Smith, and 
Mrs. Smith and Edward Rlske. are at 
the upper cottage. Major Smith was 
In command of a battalion of the gal- 
lant 42d Pennsylvania regiment In the 
Civil War. The families have been 
coming to Bailey fsland for years and 
are delightful people. Their cottages 
are among the show places on the Is- 
land: are surrounded by nicely kept 
lawns and face the Atlantic's broad 
bosom with an almost unbroken hori- 
zon to the southwest. The surf at the 
lower cottage is magnificent. 
Cliff Island 
Mr. Benjamin F. Hammond has 
completed the piazza which he has 
added to his house and is now paint- 
ing it. Since his return from Califor- 
nia Mr. Hammond has renovated the 
entire house. 
Mr. A. H. Batchelder and wife of 
NVestbrook arrived at their cottage, 
the Rancliffe. the middle of last week. 
Mr. Batchelder expects to be at his 
cottage until August 1st. 
Mr. Fred H. Griffin has installed a 
»«* «■»« half hnrgf, iwjwer engine in his motor boat. This is to 
replace a six horse power engine 
which was too large for the* work of 
lobsterlng. 
Mrs. F. E. Mayberry and two 
daughters, Wilma and Marguerite of 
Dorchester. Mass., will arrive on the 
island August 1st. They will be at 
the Rancliffe, on the south side. Miss 
Wilma graduates this year from Mt. 
Holyoke. 
Mr. F. H. Griffin is having his 
house on the south side painted and 
made ready for the summer. Mr. S. 
F. Walker is doing the work. 
The article in last week's Breeze 
referring to the road work as being in 
charge of George M. McKean. should 
have read James MacYane. We gladly 
rectify the unintentional error. 
Mr. W. F. Mackernon of 45 Milk 
street. Boston, will have the Black cot- 
tage. No. 3. for July. 
George E. Griffin is getting his mo- 
tor boat into commission for summer 
tourist excursions. He has a license 
for a passenger boat. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E Brackett of Cum- 
berland Mills, are at Overlook for a 
week. Mr. Brackett has repaired the 
roof of his piazza which was blown off 
In one of the severe winter storms. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Clark and 
two daughters of New Haven, Conn., 
will occupy the A. F. Black cottage. 
No. 2. for two weeks and arrived Sat- 
urday last. Mrs. Clark visited the Is- 
land seventeen years ago, when there 
were no roads and crossings to Long 
Island or Portland were made In a 
dory. 
a cny mgnway which extends one- 
half mile weit of the wharf, entering 
near C. H. Harmon's honae. opena a 
way Into about 100 acrea of undevel- 
oped land which la principally owned 
by Mra. J«nwi McKeen of Jewell Ia- 
land and Philadelphia. The 8. P. Dar- 
lington*. W. R. Murphy and T. F. 
Flaherty own leaner lota here also, but 
in spite of the fact that it la a city 
road, a gat* has be#n placed there this 
year which would mislead strangers 
Into the Idea that the way was a pri- 
vate pasture road. One complaint has 
already been lodged by a prominent 
summer resident, and If the road com- 
missioner so wishes he can open the 
way. At preae.g there la not much 
travel over the road and aeveral par- 
ties are paatuiing cattle in the fields 
and woods on either side. To remove 
the sate would mean fencing on both 
sides of the property If cattle were to 
be pastured and Commlasloner Mac- 
Vane does not wish to make any ar- 
bitrary steps unleaa there la a decided 
sentiment against the present condi- 
tion. 
Mr. Ellis W. Bacon and family of 
Philadelphia will arrlre July 3 at A. 
P. Black's So. 2 cottage. 
Mr. and Mra. J. M. Knight are at 
Sunset View to remain through the 
week of the Fourth. 
C. M. Cobb'a new building will prob- 
ably be ready for the openlrf day of 
frufftoesa about the 17th. It haa been 
mailed through In very gulck time wa- 
fer Mr. Cobb'a own superrtakm and 
this means that It will be complete In 
The Ocean View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <& Manager 
Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of anrf 
and shore, within ten mlnotee' walk of steamboat wharf and poet offlce. 
Floe sand beach with private bath boase, at head of famous Mackerel Core, 
near hotel. Fishing psrties from the Ocesn View make record catches of 
deep-sea and rock-fish, tautog, etc. Table always supplied with all kinds 
of sea-food; fish, lobsters and clams fresh from the sea daily. Large rooms 
with clothes presses, hair mattressee, insuring a comfortable night's sleep. Toilet and bath rooms. Ssnltary plumbing throughout the house. Dining 
room accommodates over 100. Pool room provided in new addition this 
Tear. Long distance telephone In the bouse. Open sll the year round. 
Rates and circulars on application to W. D. CRAFTS, Bailey Inland, Me. 
L. M. York 
Bailey's Island, 
Maine. 
Ctsci Baj's Ltidiig 
6eitrtl Sttri, 
Hare you will (tad ev- 
ery thing that >a •ap- 
plied trom a tint clan 
grocery and prortokm 
a tore. Freeh lavolcee 
of Meat, Fowl, Game, 
Pr„ viatona and Fruiu re- 
ceivea aiuy. oar prices are low, consldorlng the quality of goods received. We carry 
Hardware, Paint*, Oils, Etc. Hardwood for open fireplaces a specialty. Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shooi, and Robbers sad fishermen's supplies. Oar teams visit all puts of the island. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mrs. H. 5. Sinnett, Prop. Bailey Island, Me. 
This ideal hoarding house hu bees overhauled sad many improvements msde. among 
them being a large njw dining c»p»bi..f m*Ms(M gnsns; 30 fine rhsmbers. nicely ronstsnvo. Excellent tab:® with plenty at eea food. Open Jane 1 to Sept. 1. Rates on applica- tion. Ppecial rates for Jane and Sept. Accomodates 80. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Ilailey's Island, Me. 
EitlmtUi ftfven cheerfully on all kind* of ballding tad rtptlriDg. All work under my personal »up«r- ▼tai-n. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Mattey, Prop. 
Tbe moat delightful iud ncluilve apot on the Island. Situated on tbe rait and In fall 
tmw of the ocmd. Keautifal pine groves and wilki around th<» bona*. The bona* la mod. 
arn In every reapect, toilets, bath* and eew. 
erap. Rate* and ctrcnlara on application. 
Look diatance telepnone In bona*. Open Jane 1ft to Sept. 1ft. 
SEASIDE COTTAGE 
Bailey's Island Maine, Mrs. F« E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- 
cellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct z. Transients accommodated. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
Ojr Ie* Cream 1* made from pur# dairy cnm and MiteUd cru*hod frail. Mirrrrd in brick* by quart or ration Stotaon'a famooa earmela am made on the prmlm daily and are for aale by all th« iwdinf atorea in the bay. No Ro«r candy mid*. Cora p lota lino aad boxed good* of Con fee tionory. Fruit. Nat*. otc. Try our cool aoda. all fruit ayrupa. Wo ar» tho excluaiT* acmti for th« Cairo Bay Bran*, order* taken hero- Paper*. Magazine* Souvenir Poatala. etc. Our team call* for and dollTm ordon; We aim to plaoao our trade 
DAVID P. SINNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, He. 
Motor and pleasure boat* of all kinds made to order. We bare oar own private wharf at Mackerel Core. Boats to let by tbe day, week or sea- son. Wharf prlvilegee at reeeonable cbargee. Exclusive agent for the Let drop and Hartford Englnee. 
£. S. LEEMAN 
Bailey's Island, Mains. 
Livery. Teaming and Baggage Bxpraaalng. Our oarrlages 
meat all boata; 
it* wr+on «t j»mr Kn*»l or kwiHItf tmr I TTiyrni. Ttltyliiti e II 
George W. Johnson, 
Balltyltlantf, Maine. 
SpwW attention |1wi to Mrfaf uH Milin* partto. Motor ifcop 
luM Pmmw, MpaM* «f earrrlac torty. RtH Md Nim farafaM to 
MIm part*—. Me* R.N mk. SdNnc. S« ixh. Lift nr—ariw 
for *11. To4Wt errsneomefiti. mU- hiHnf portiaa dally at t p< m. from 
MmImnI Goto wharf 
every particular when finished. The 
lam* plate itlaan windows bare been 
put In this week. One of the moat 
modem arranrements of tbe building 
1a tbe location of tbe kitchen. This 
Is upstairs and all food la sent down 
to the restaurant below without anj 
•cent of cooking being apparent on the 
j lower floor. Tb« restaurant will be of 
sufficient site to seat 100 when open 
to Its fullest exteof. The water la 
from a fine well on the property, and 
a gnaoltne power plant may he added 
later. Shore dinner* will be aerred 
dally and Sunday Chore dinners will 
(Continued on page 7.) 
Luchard's Chocolates 
Naboth Grape Juice 
Reputation Chocolates 
Finest and Highest Grade Goods 
at Reasonable Prices Always 
Special Orders for Goods Not in Stock Filled Promptly 
Q "At the Head of the New Pier" *\t LUDD Cliff Island, Maine 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We also manufacture after Cbippenda'e, 
Sheraton and Hepplewhite designs : : : : 
Portland Upholstering: and DecoratingCo. 
27 Free Street, Portland, Maine 
New England Telephone 173-11 
8? 
THE 60LD PARK MINING CO. 
Cap'lml $1,000,000. Fall Paid mmi NwAmmUi 
OFFER AN ATTRACTIVE AND SAFE HININQ INVESTHENT 
The Gold Park Properties of Gold Park. Nevada, constat of thre« WELL DEVELOPED U. S. Patented Gold Mines, and eight additional Claims, com- prising 290 ACRES OF HIGHLY GOLD MINERALIZED PROPERTIES. 
Secure this valuable sto«-k now selling at PAR $1.00 (having advanced nearly 3«>0 per cent since Oetober,19or>. nnd ENJOY THE DIVIDENDS THIS SUMMER, which will be paid monthly and CONTINUOUSLY—A new complete NISSEN TEN-TON STAMP MILL lust Installed, with trtatlng capacity of 30 TONS DAILY TO EACH STAMP. 3 Shifts. S Hours each. No fluctuations. 
NO MINES IN THE HISTORY OF AMERICA HAVE EVER SHOWN MORE TANGIBLE EVIDENCE OF ENORMOUS WEALTH. OR PROM- ISED MORE IMMEDIATE DIVIDCNO RETURNS. THAN ARE SHOWN TODAY IN THE "COLO PARK" PROPERTIES. THESE MINES COM- PARE FAVORABLY WITH THE BONANZV MINES OF THIS COUNTRY AS TO APPRECIATION OF STOCK AND DIVIDEND-EARNING POW- ER Assays (!0 tn number) recently made on ores now to be reduced to Gold Bullion at our mines, run. from $40 to $134 to the ton. Many- thousands of tons of high grad< ore mined and operations with new mill begun. 
Direct all communications and make all checks and P. O. orders payable to M. WOODBURY SAWYER, President. Gold Park Mining Company. Suite 912. 43 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Tel. 2«2S Hay. Home Address. Hotel Westminster. Call or send for Prospectus and SEE COMPANY'S GUAR- ANTEE. 
From Brookline Press, June 12, 1008 
WILL JUMP TO FIVE DOLLARS 
PER SHARE VERY SOON 
Czperts Declare That Gold Park Mining 
Co* Has One of the Most Valuable 
Properties in Nevada. 
Very Interesting and authentic information relating to the Gold Park Mining 
Company's properti»-*. at the time of their acquisition. taken from "The Tonopah 
Miner," Saturday, July 2S. l>x>. with an accompanying letter from a noted mining 
engineer and expert. H. W. Hammord, to Frod B. Jitney, V'lce-I*realdent and Gen- 
eral Manager at mines. The requisite points alluded to in Kngineer Hammond's 
letter met the approval of Mr. Ittney and the <Jo!d Park manaicmont, and have 
been followed out :o the letter, tl.-re bting DOW iMtaUed a complete Nlssen t*n- 
ton stamp mill. With assays on ores now being mined running from $84 to $234 
and upwards, and negotiations b* inn entered Into for the immediate Installation of 
seven additional Nlssen ten-ton stamps, the Cold Park Mining Company stock- 
holder, or prospective stockholder Is certainly to be congra tula ted. The Cold Park 
Mining Company stock now selling at par, $1.00 per share having increased nearly 
300 • since October la*t. with Its next Jump, sell at not less than $5.00 per share, 
with monthly dividends declared. A limited amount of this m<>*t valuable stock 
remains yet to be sold. Itcun what you can of It and enjoy the dividends this 
summer. Write or send for prospectus. 
Homo Address: M. WOODBURY SAWYER. 
Hotel Westminster, Ka*t*-rn Representative, Tel. 4103v Back Bay, Boston Mass. Suite V13. 43 Tremont St., 
Tel H*v. Boston. Mass. 
THE GOLD PARK DISTRICT ACTIVE. 
Austin. Net., July 23. m«.—The oi l OoM 
Park district, which Is situated In Lender 
county, forty miles westerly from Austin, 
the nearest railway terminal, la coming 
to the front once more. The original 
Gold Park property has be*n taken up by 
Washington. D. C.. capitalists, after a 
careful sampling of the orea. The prop- 
arty consists of three claims and a mill-' 
site, all patented, and Ave other Claims' 
and a townslte. On the property there Is 
• ten-stamp mill, with sufficient water, 
to run Ofty stamps. The workings on thg 
patented claims, consisting of tunnelst| 
wins**, upraises and drifts, aggregate 
over 2000 feet, giving at the most a depth 
of it« feet, from which a profit of more 
than >300.004 was taken In the early days. 
By driving la the main drift a depth of 
700 feet ean be gained. Very llttla stop- 
Ing haa been done. The mln»a were 
closed down on account of bad manage- 
ment. The ore In sight shows an average : 
of 950. noujm ranging *11 tha w*y from 
95 to f42S. Tha or» {• fraa milling. and 
with ■ mill already on tha around an4 an 
abundanca of wood ami wafar. tha prop- 
arty. should h« a xr—tt mon«*ymak~r. 
Tha Ool<l Park Mining company, tha 
praaant own»r, mine* tak*n poaa^aaton haa 
put twanty-flva m*n to work, and by Au> 
guat lat will harn tha mlna and mill run* 
*lnf full Maat. and hop** by tha flrat of 
tha year to add tan atampa to tha mlH. 
Tha formation la trachyte with por- 
phyry and quart! dlk*»a Tha hllla ara 
rary ata»p. making mlntnc ch*ap. and 
wltn tha axtanalon of tha N>rada Oantral 
railroad, which haa b»*n funr»yw| thr»<icl# 
tha rallar whara thin proparty la altuafod. 
•II •opptiaa and machinery can ba pl*<M 
on tha around at a low roat. 
Adjolnlnt tha Oold Park ^ompanya 
proparty la what la known aa tha Pat»r- 
•on group of clalma. on which l*aa»ra 
tiara mada a handaoma profit by ahlpplng1 
to Halt f*ka. aoma of tha hl*h»r *r-ad* 
of ora bflng aant by npran. flampua 
running aa high u |1».H a ton ha»a 
Wan aacurad by aonia of tha l*aa*ra 
Tha French group, adjoining tha P»«*r- 
aon proparty. haa a 4-foot Tadga wMrh 
•t * dapth of 1# faat ahowa aaaaya r«~%- 
ainc up to f 100 a ton. 
Work la baln« p *had rapidly a 
number of othar clalma In tna vicinity, 
and aaaaya ranging from ISO to 9100 a 
to* ora b»inf a^curad. 
Tha mtnaraT hHt la flra mllaa In < ifth 
Vy thr»a mllaa In width, and tha dlyfrtcf 
«ound to coma to tha front by autumn, antlra action offara apod "pportoat- 
tlaa Car man with moaay.—Tonopah Ulnar 
GoUMehl. Nevada. July 7. 1*)T. 
H. W. Hammond, Mining Ktnlnwr, 
Goldfleld, Nevada. 
Mr. Fred B. Pitney. V. P. A Gen. Mff ♦ Jold Park Mining Company, Austin, 
Nevada, 
Dear Sir:—In response to your Inquiry 
*a to my opinion or the Oold Park prop- 
erties. which I have vlilM several tlmea 
and examined with aome care, I b*g to 
state that In my vl«»w your urgent need la 
a small new mill to handle the ore now 
-ivallabl*. in the most economical man- 
ner. and take care of vour future produc- 
tion. Thin will enable you not only to 
pay expense* mm you go along, but will 
give you the money to develop your 
property adequately, and In a large man- 
ner. and should soon put you in the dlvl- 
<Vn<1 paying class. 
I would recommend for your use Nissan 
■tump* and Wllfley concentrators both 
for tfielr efUciency an'1 cheapness in opefa- tlon. One Nlsaen stamp should handle 
about ten tons of your ore a day, and 
a battery of four should give you a *»ry nlca production. Aa you know. The Boa- 
ton Consolidated Mining company, after extended experiments has adopted (he Nissan stamp for Its new three thoiaand ton plant at Oarfleld. Utah, and now has 912 of these stamps installed to handle this 'Arge 'onnage. 
^ Trm r#owi I*ark Mlnra. already paaaln* three ^ in- 
dr«"d tlMMMUd dollara, toartl;er with tha |Fii*hty aatlafartary development ihown 
hy the property (Inr^ your M>tnp«ny took Iy. Th»* aeren new rUim« which your hold of It. <*mimrn<1 It to m* nvxt »'rnr|- 
♦ompany o*na. n» in *tlMI"*n 
MM [K.aitlon. with the ground ao highly lall^nlltM, that you have the r1*ht to »*- 
pact of them. throt«h futur~ development. • a *ood. or even better reaulta than from Um original «»old l*ark ^!*lm* whlrh you «r* now working I have t>een m'i<"h In- It^regted In the n'im»fo>n atrlkea made In your lm: Mtato neighborhood. and hara followed tkla dlatrl>-t r|oaeiy. It I* evi- i^nt to ma that you have the <-holea •oration* of thla «ertion of Nevada, and f would dd that your formation belna that whl^h haa furnlahed the *r-at fold mine* of Nevada at 'foldfleld and alaa- »h»r», with your e*reptional facilities for "rperatton. !n having both wood and wa- ter practically at your doora. glva the op- portunity. with proper m*nac»ment, of becoming one of the gra*t campa of tha •tat a. 
Tou are fortunate atao In lying In tha »er<ion of the atata In whlrh all Important Told dlaroverlea hare been made alnoa hr ae of Tonopa h and Goldflaid. The mora- Mil haa bean ateadllv northward, no ta- le Inatanoea be in# Manhattan. (tmd Fountain. Falrvlaw. Wonder. |«r« 
RofHJod and Tenabo.' In far? 
[Jlth tha rocceaa o? tha*Vr^S twStoKD.'"7 nsr%. 
PEAK'S ISLAND HOUSE 
BIO HOSTELRY AT PEAK'S OPEN 
AND A8 MUCH IN PUBLIC EYE 
AS EVER. 
Manager R. E. Rowe Has Evary Facil- 
ity Here for Doing Large Buaineaa— 
Some Guesta of 25 Years Standing 
Booked. 
The ever busy, ever beautiful shote 
of Peak's Island Is made more busy, i 
more attractive by the gem of its h»-1 
tels, the Peak'6 Island House. Three ! 
hotels are combined here with a ca- 
pacity of 500; run under the liberal 
and experienced management of Mr. 
Ralph E. Rowe. and it may be said 
without exaggeration, the most pro- 
gressive and successful record of 
business on Peak's Island since the 
island became a famed resort for | 
summer tourists. Telegraphic and 
long distance telephone communica- 
tion is had with any point and the 
whole house Is lighted with electricity 
and steam heat can be applied when 
necessary. There are baths on every 
floor of the hotel and annexes. Includ- 
ing hot and cold salt water baths. The 
dining room Is one of the largest in 
Maine, and to speak of the cuisine is 
to say "par excellence" In every sense 
of the word. The kitchen, which was 
entirely remodeled two years ago, con-1 
tains every device known to equip it I 
with most modern apparatus. 
Mr. Rowe Is fully alive to the social 
needs of the hotel and there are week- 
ly whists and a weekly hop through- 
out the season, with barn dances, mas- 
querades. musicals and similar func- 
tions frequently. A special dancing , hall for large assemblies, and a One | 
house orchestra are among the special ! 
attractions of the hotel. 
ai mis writing, mere are upward or J 
fifty guests In the house which was ; 
opened June 6. Among these are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Sylvester, Mr .and I 
Mrs. Gilbert Ely of the Gem Theatre j 
Company. Mr. Sylvester is the lead- 
ing man, and has proven a great draw- 
ing card for the house in several sea- 
sons past. Mr. Ely Is stage director. 
Jane Kennark and husband, are also 
boarding here, the former being one 
of the leading ladies of the Gem com-1 
pany. Many other prominent people 
who have spent a great many seasons 
at the Peak's Island House are booked 
to arrive during this month and July. 
Mr. John McCrillis and daughter of 
Dorchester, Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murphy, of Boston, are among 
these. Both are connected with the 
Boston public schools. Mr. and Mrs. 
I. P. Turner and daughter of New 
York. Mr. and Mrs. I* P. Stone of Nat- 
ick. the latter celebrating their twen- 
ty-fifth summer at the house this year. 
Mr. Frank Underwood, a prominent 
musician of Natick, Mass., and his | mother, who is a grand old lady, and 
an octogenarian, are to be here for the 
1 
month of August. 
Mrs. Durgin. owner of the Sinclair 
House at Bethlehem, N. H., will be 
here through July with a party of fif- 
teen. She was a most popular guest 
last year. Mr. atjd Mrs. T. Hill Mans- 
field of Glen Ridge, N. J., have spent 
a number of summers here, and will 
arrive June 25. Miss Sarah Flynn of 
Niagara Falls is also to remain for th« 
season. Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark and fam- 
ily of St. Johnsbury, Vt., will be sea- 
son guests, as will also Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Potter of Springfield. The lat- 
ter couple will bring their large auto 
car with them. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Curran are another Springfield couple 
who are to spend the whole summer 
here. 
Many grand social functions arc i 
promised for 1908 and. with the PeaVa 
island House more In the public eye than ever under Mr. Howe's most able 
and efficient management and liberal 
policies, the season cannot fail to sur- 
pass even the top notch record of 
19<>7. Each day's bulletin of socials or 
events 1h neatly displayed on a new 
card rack built by Mr. Row*- and plac- ed in the lobby. Wood frames are 
swung from a brass frame and the : | cards themselves, about l«»x2o inches 
are very neat specimens of work from 1 the manager's pen. Guests this sea- 
son will !><■• greeted bjr a m« hefti 
cl^rk. Mr. E. E. Parmenter. principal j of the North school In Portland, tak- 
!ng the place of Mr. Wilson, who has 
accepted a position at the New Ameri- 
can House, Ronton. Mr. Parmenter 
will be assisted by Mr. C. A. Leighton. 
WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E 
MANY APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
RECEIVEO FOR JULY FROM 
WASHINGTON PARTIES. 
Outlook for the Season Assures s 
Prosperous Summer. 
Applications are being received 
dally, many of which are from patrons of several years' standing. Already the house has many tourists and with 
such superb weather conditions, thetr 
vacation Is proving all thejr desire. The new Brewster piano Is much ap- preclsted by the guests and erenlngs 
after the supper hour a delightful so- 
cial time is enjoyed. 
Mrs. J. P. Garden snd young daugh- ter Luclle of Msrten, Texas, arrived 
at the house Thursday evening for a 
vacation that will extend until S*p». 1 or later. This is their first outing In the Pine Tree fltate and already she Is outspoken In favor of the beauties 
of the Island. While enroute here she 
remained In Baltimore, Md., for one 
week. 
| Maatora John Rurnham and Junior 
Rurnham. with th* young alatar, Joan Rurnham. all of Roaton. arrl vo<l hara 
at tbalr parent*'. Mr and Mra. Addlaon 
C. Rurnham, tuom^r hom^ laat 
w*#k In company with thHr go*acn- 
aaa. Mlaa K Campbell and maid. Mlaa 
Joyca. Tb«»y ar* taking thHr m*ala 
at tha houiM» until the arrival of their 
paronta h*re Saturday. 
R^rthA R. Swett an4 Mlaa All*'* J. 
Rahb of Weatbrook. Ma., were here 
for dlnnar Saturday laat. 
Mr. and Mra. T. J. Lappln of Port- land. were bara on tha Inland recently and raglNtarad for dlnnar. 
Mlaa Maa Lyman of Bant Urarnora 
la at tha bouaa for tha awram»r. 
Prarklea may ba hereditary. Caaaa 
nf fracklea all ortr tha body ara man 
tkmed. rood la not auppoaad to cm* 
them. Swa aad wlad maka aooM facea 
frwtte. 
YOU'RE TOO THIN. 
Even Slight Catarrhal Derangements 
if the Stomuuh Produce Acid Fcr~ 
mentation of the Food. 
Its Stomach Catarrh 
Some people m thin and always re- 
main thin, from temperamental rea- 
son*. Probably in such cases nothing 
can be done to change this personal 
peculiarity. 
But there ave a large number of peo- 
ple who get thin, or remain thin, who 
naturally would be plump and fleshy but for some digestive derangement. 
Thin people lack in adipose tissue. 
Adipose tissue is chiefly composed of a 
Fat la derived from th« oily constit- 
uents of food. 
The fat-making foods ar« called by the physiologist, hydrocarbons. This 
class of foods sre not digested In the 
stomach at all. They are digested in 
the daodennm, the division of the all* 
mentary canal just below the stomach. 
The digestion of fat is mainly, if not 
wholly, the work of the pancreatlo 
tuice. This jnice la of alkaline reac- 
tion, and Is rendered inert by the addi- 
tion of acid. A hyperacidity of the 
digestive fluids of the stomach passing 
down into the dnodennm, destroys 
the pancreatic fluid for digestive pur- 
poses. Therefore, the fats are not di- 
gested or emulsified, and the system is 
deprived of its dne proportion of oily 
constituents. Henoe, the patient grows 
thin. 
The beginning of the trouble is a ca- 
tarrhal oondltlon of the stomach which 
causes hyperacidity of the gastric 
Juices. This hyperacidity is caused by 
fermentation of food in the stomach. 
When the food is taken into the stom- 
ach. If the process of digestion does 
not Degin Immediately, acid fermenta- 
tion will take place. This creates a 
hyperacidity of the stomach juices 
which in their turn prevent the pan- 
creatic digestion of the oils, and the 
emaciation results. 
A dose of Peruna before each meal 
hastens the stomach digestion. By 
hnrrylng digestion, Peruna prevents 
fermentation of the contents of the 
stomach, and the pancreatic juice is thus 
preserved In its normal state. It then 
only remains for the patient to eat a 
sufficient amount of fat-forming foods, 
and the thinness disappears and plump* 
ness takes Its place. 
Quarrymen's Superstition. 
For many- years past a curious sup* 
aratltlon has prevailed In the Car- 
narvonshire slate quarries with regard 
to Ascension day. Fatal accidents 
frequently happened in the quarries 
on that day, and the men would not 
venture into the workings, and for 
many years the day, known locally as 
"Holy Thursday." was observed as ft 
holiday. While the superstition has 
lost some of its hold on the bulk of 
the quarrymen, some hundreds of 
tbem would not go near the quarries 
on that day.—London Evening Stand- 
ard. 
DO YOU WANT 
$5.00 per day? 
¥nn CAN BE EASILY MADE SELLING OUR 
1 1 LINE OF HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES 
<;iean cntCafce T!n«. Perfection Tin* »*Tory R-»aAt*w.\V.>nder Beaton, Cookeri. Poachera, and hundreds of other naelul and lebor- 
Mring article*. All *nnds ruin nteed. Write far particular* re*aMln* outfit today. Start a buainemof your own ar.'l make large profit* la an ea«y manner. We want one 
acent In every town. Write beforeMMM 
feu ahead o( yoa. 
We are the oldest and heat known manu- 
facturing eanvawlnc h<>a«e In the country. We refer yoa to any bank, eipreaa com- 
pany. or commercial agency aa to our 
reepomdbtlity. 
HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS 
50-100 Tecuimeh St.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 
ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE 
For Tired, Aching, 
•martins. Swollen Feet. 
Ttmm ■ R«llr«U C»m4mrfr. 
1 m a b»y man Nl moat Ulr iim» in writ* rrm AM Alkt'4 Torn. ta«. I am a oanlttrtnr and nm 
RH (M (rat of Ik* time. M; f"l nftrti *o« an »>r« ■xM kanltj take a «"p A frwn 1 <»r. irvr a tni •f F-W r«w utd add It »nM MM. I MMl all of it* hot Nat two rnnii^n and my fort ar» now rt K aixl I for«rt I ha»« f»l It la a Oo4» If K R m»n 
-o McrxvUK. Ml »■ parlor •»., AtwKln. III.* 
HIIAKS l»TO VOI R HHOIM 
An*n « Font Eaw. a pmrdw. It core* 
painful «ni*rtina f**t *n<! in*mw1n« nail a, and Inatantly taroa th#> rtina ant of conn 
•nd hnniomi. Hold hr all DrnnM* and Sbn» (fr**, Xr. Don t irr+p( a nhitttul* Trial parka** FREE. Addraa 
Qvwlvfee^t^1* ,*Wi| 
taalMkMn afco»« ■%—lata. 
COSMOPOLITAN 
HOTEL swore as nil 
Oar. It A f(« 
*«w to*k cmr. 
Room, $100 tor day 
•a* apwar4s. 
c 
C. r, illMI A MR. 
Casco Bay House, 
CHAS. E. CUSHING, Prop. _ 
Leading house on this island, commanding a fine view of the bay. Pin* 
grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of 
guests. Bathing, boating and flxhing. Clam Bake House accommodates 400 
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 100. 
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
PETER H. CHRISTIANSEN 
Z3oufhtyf« Tlanding, Zjong Zaland. Me. 
Our store is newly stocked with a fine line of Groceries, Canned Goods, Pancy Crackers, etc. Onr Meat Department is in charge of an experienced meat cutter. Provisions, Fruits and Berries. Order team viaita all parts of the laisnd daily and we will try and please all our trade. 
The summer season is here, and our large sanitary refrigerator is well stocked with the largest and choicest line of fresh meats on 
Chebeague. We have the best facilities for conducting our proviso ion trade. Use our special brands of teas and coffees for satisfac- 
tion. A visit to our store will convince you that we have the right 
goods at the right prices. 
A. H. HAMILTON Cash Grocer 
Littlefield's Landing CHEBEAQUE ISLAND 
R. H. CLEAVES 
ChebftKue'i Home Bakery. Ice Cream 
Parlor and Grocery Store. Lxx^atlon next 
to the Postofflce. With our newly altered 
place we are ready to nerve our many 
patrons with the. best at U. *est cash 
prices. Fine line of groceries, fruit and 
provisions Our ice cream and Ices are 
our own product and we deliver to any 
part ot the island. Home cooking is our 
specialty. Oookinc to order. Bottle 
cream and tine butter. Our order and 
delivery wagons visit all parrs of the 
Island dally. 
WEBBER & HAMILTON, Chebeague Island 
SOUVENIR AN1> ICE CREAM SHOP 
Cigars, Tobacco, Souvenir Postals, lea Cream Delivered to Order by Quart or Qallon. Cool Soda With Pure Fruit Syrup at Our New Fountain. FRESH FISH MARKET. We have at our store at Hamilton's Landing every variety of sea food fresh from the ocean. Dally delivery ai Chebeague and Lit- tlejohn's Island. 
EDWAR D "jr. FOB EM CO. 
APOTHECARIES 
Purs Drugs and Chemical a. Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded from StocK of Fraah Drugs. 
■ ^ 
CLEAVES VILLA 
MRS. C. L. CLEAVES. Prep. 
Central Landing, Gt. Chebeague I., Me. 
Homelike bouse, situated on North 
road, near grove and beach. Nice ruoms, farm products raided on place. Kate*, (8.00 to 
William A. Trufant 
Hamilton's Landing. Chebeague Isiano 
Maine. 
Parties can secure pleasure boats of all kln<!n for all occasion*, also Naphtha Launches capable of carrying twenty pas- s«*ngers with experienced nn-n In charge. Row tioats to let at reasonable charges. Wharf Privileges to let. 
Cottage Lots 
There are no house lots better for 
summer homes than those on the Llt- 
tlefleld property. Great Chebeague 
Island. Have you considered them? 
Address A. R. Littlefleld, Great Che- 
beague Island, Me. 
H. S. HAMILTON 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Contract work carefully performed. 
Jobbing. repairing or altering promptly 
ittended to. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND. Me. 
TO LET 
At Cheheague Island, farm house an< 
stable. 19 acres of land, highest polw 
on Island, spring wat^r. beautiful grove* 
house recently remodeled. three open 
Are places, hard wood floors, everything 
| first class. House can be had now. Terms 
reasonable. Address care Caaco Bay 
Breeze, Box 212. Portland. Me. 
It U worth fl.oo to you. Thfc. 1hcket will be taken for fl.OO. ca*h, Overcoat purchased from 
OBTOHBLLi 
(Over Irs r. Clark'*) 
B7 Monument flq , Portland, Not Necotlablo 
XS. Pin Tc Ti am 
SOUTH HARP SWELL, MAINE 
Stabler at 
MtrrleoitMg House Ctua Vltw Kout# Auburn Ctltnf 
The finest livery, boarding and nalea stables in Caaco Bay. Oar three stables aie equip, ed to handle all the buainess of this place and we are prepared to farniah teams with carefnl drivers at any hoar ot the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kind* receive prompt and carelal atteution. Have all yoar baggage checked in care of A. E. 1 iokhara, Houth Harps well, Maine. # • 
TENNIS SHOES ANDJSR OWN 
" 
Good Wearing Tenni* Hhoes at low price*. M#-n's, Lidieft', Doy»* Tooths* and Children's Heat White Hole Gocdyear 1 ennis. High and Low Cut. Agents for the Famnnn Terhnne Shoe for Men. 
7h» Touritit' Stor§ FA-RH'^ 47 £xchange Strc h 
FIRE. INSURANCE. 
it worth all it co«tat because it givea a a an the atanrcd feel- 
ing of content mhich be doe* not otherwise have nnleaa 
he oa«riee thin fotm of protection. When placing new 
or additional inanranoe we wonid be pleaded to t«lk it 
| orar with you. »*e make a specialty of Pummer Homee of all kinda. A poatal card will receive prompt attention 
Cheater L. Jordan <SL Co. 
I 15 £schtngt St., Portland, T*Uphon« 966 
Largest Summer Retort Journal in New England 
Published Every 
Thursday Afternoon 
From June to September and on the La»t Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
1 CROWLEY A LUNT, Editor* and Publishers 
Office, 24 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 
TERMS 
OmYmt.SI.00; Summer Smmm, SOc; Single Copy, 5c 
ADVERTISING RATES 
Si.00 p^r inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates. Reading Notices, 
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
Advertisers desiring changes mnst send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
Bote Hotels snd Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches 
Of space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inser- 
|on of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
' 
THURSDAY^UNE 25, 1908. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of June 25 to July 1. 
Sun Length High Tide 
Day Rises Sets of day Morn Eve^l 
25 4.17 7.48 15.31 8.45 9.11 
26 4.17 7.48 15.31 9.35 9.58 
27 4.18 7.49 15.31 10.22 10.42 
•28 4.18 7.48 15.30 11.06 11.27 
29 4.19 7.48 15.29 12.00 12.00 
30 4.19 7.48 15.29 12.09 12.33 
1 4.20 7.48 15.28 12.52 1.16 
• New moon. 
The burning of the Summit House 
last week at Mt. Washington, N. H.. | 
destroyed the printing office of 
"Among the Clouds," a summer re- 
sort paper of many years' standing. 
"We extend our regrets and sympathy 
t« Mr. Burt, the editor, and wish his 
paper an early recovery from the dis- 
aster. 
At Peak's Island, the Gem theatre 
lias opened and the Portland throngs 
are beginning to go down. A fine se- 
lection of plays has been arranged for 
by Manager Coding this season, and 
they will be presented by strong play- 
ers. The Gem is a summer theatre of 
which Portland may well be proud. 
Next week will show a consider- 
able number of guests at the hotels. 
The Breeze will probably commence 
its special feature on the seventh 
page, the register of tourists, in the 
issue of July 2. This page is much 
referred to by all summer people and 
also by many in Portland as an ac- 
curate list of season boarders or 
guests of two weeks or more at the 
leading houses. It is compiled and 
kept corrected weekly by personal 
calls at each house which is entitled 
to the service, and especial care is 
always taken to have the names cor- 
rectly spelled. Names which are il- 
legibly written on hotel registers will 
not be published at all. As it has been 
found impossible to give this privilege 
to every house In the bay free, the 
apace is provided only for hotels 
which contract for same especially. 
The publishers are ready to make ar- 
rangements with any house not now 
represented if the proprietors will ad- 
Tlse them of the omission of their 
louse from the list. The hotels are 
listed in alphabetical order. 
18 THIS TRE8PA88ING? 
A noted artist, who is making soma 
•wonderful pictures of Casco Bay wan 
rudely disturbed one day by a peremp- 
tory voice which came from a cottage 
nearby the spot be had selected for 
his easel. The challenge which wan 
burled at him advlnlng him that he 
was on "private property" no doubt 
drove the lovely scene from his mind 
and probably denied many the pleas- 
ure of viewing a finished painting of 
it. What a pity that hearts cannot 
be attuned to nature, when living in 
such a boundless wealth of her beau- 
ty, sufficiently to see beyond the con- 
fines of personal ownership of a Tittle 
atrip of the earth's surface, and elect 
themselves owners and controllers ev- 
en of the sea. atmosphere and land- 
acape to be viewed from that spot. In 
what unfortunate condition of soul can 
the person be who, in the midst of all 
this broadening Influence, this Divine 
harmony of scene and color, could be 
bound down to such woeful selfishness. 
Indeed, were we to Judge by single in- 
stances, K would Rometlmes seem as 
1f the grandest work of Clod were want- 
ed when It appeal* with such little 
effect on human nouls. The rights of 
property are protected by the trespass 
laws and they are legally necessary. 
It Is left to the owner's judgment, 
however, to determine his or her con- 
struction of how far they ahouid be 
enforced on an Island where the gener 
al wish of the people Is to show a# Ut- 
ile of walling and fencing of wood* 
and fields as possible. Those who In 
•1st on doing so are exceptional and. 
though their lnharm«»ny rancors. It 7s 
not destructive. Their voices are not 
far beard. 
WHICH WOULD ACCOMMODATE 
YOU? 
Tb# 'PoriMfxf d»ptrtm»nt itorN 
have been agitating th# ques- 
tion of k~»p*ng opeiS or closing thHr 
doors on Batur4«y «ft#rnoonn. Though 
tb« month* M July ami August ar<- 
two of tb« bem trwJ« month* In ths 
jmt on Mfoont of th« large rammer 
population of Caaco Bay and the sub- 
urbs of the city. It baa boen the cus 
torn to close the stores Saturday af- 
ternoons. Saturday is the big trade 
day of the week with summer peo- 
ple it seems, and whether from hab- 
it, or because of other good reasons, 
they come to Portland in larger 
throngs than ever on that day. There- 
fore the advisability of selecting an- 
other day in the week for a half holi- 
day has been proposed by several 
firms. One large house, Owen, Moore 
& Co., took a radical step two years 
ago and have since been closing all 
day every Saturday in July and keep- 
ing open all day Saturdays in August. 
In looking over the situation In other 
cities similarly situated, with summer 
trade a potent factor, we And that 
at Newport and Providence, R. I., also 
at New Haven, Conn., and at Beverly 
and Salem. Mass., the stores keep 
open all day Saturday, but in some 
of these cities they close a half day 
Thursday. In Portland no dry goods 
stores are open any evening in the 
week, while at some "of the other 
places mentioned they are open one 
or two evenings. It is believed that 
a half holiday on Wednesday or Thurs- 
day would give better satisfaction to 
the trade in Portland perhaps than 
Saturday, but the dealers are not 
agreed on this point. In New York 
City, where the big dry goods houses 
close up Saturday at noon, it is no 
appreciable loss to the firms them- 
selves, or inconvenience to the people, 
because as a matter of fact everybody 
who can do so leaves the city during 
the summer, and Saturday afternoon 
would be a quiet one for the stores at 
best, the situation In that respect be- 
ing the opposite from Portland. 
Straight at the Mark. 
Governor Johnson of Minnesota, has 
begun bis "swing around the circle," 
and is improving his opportunities to 
aim right at the mark. So long as 
the government, through its tariff sys- 
tem. creates inequalities and does in- 
justice. he will content himself with 
assailing its policy, rather than at- 
tack the lesser creations of the State 
whotte imitation of the government is 
natural. Face to face with new and 
extreme claims by Federal executive, 
legislative and judicial officials, as 
to the sovereign powers of the nation. 
Governor Johnson challenges the new 
claims and summons the people back 
to svpport a theory of government 
which makes the Federal power one 
that is limited, restricted and dele- 
gated.—Boston Herald. 
8nake Den In Hollow Tree. 
Alexander Huston and his hired 
man. while going to work on the Hus- 
ton farm, near the Allegheny county 
line, saw a large black snake on an 
old oak tree. The next day the hired 
man took his piatol along, and seeing 
the snake again, mounted the tree and 
shot It and another which crawled out 
of the hollow trunk. Believing that 
there might be more snakes In the old 
trunk, a fire was started below, and In 
a short time the snakes crawled out 
in such large numbers that the man 
up the tree descended In a hurry. 
A vigorous fight ensued, and when 
the contest was over the men had 
eighty-flve dead snakes measuring 
from one and a half to over nine feet 
In length.—Greensburg Dally Tribune. 
Losing by Superstition. 
A customer In a Columbus avenue 
market bought a small measure of sp- 
ple*. 8b« watched the dealer closely 
as be picked out the fruit. 
"Either put In another apple or 
take out one," she said when he had 
emptied the apples Into a bag. "There 
are 13 there and I am not going to 
Invite bad luck by carrying tbat un- 
lucky number." 
The dealer looked up shrewdly, "1 
can't very well throw In another one 
for that price," he said. "Apples are 
high.'* 
"Very well, then take out one," 
said the woman. "1 make It a point 
when buying anything In small quan 
titles this way to count the pieces, 
and never under any circumstances 
will I accept 11 of anything." 
According to Instructions the deal- 
er abstracted one of the finest apples 
In the bag and the woman went away 
apparently satisfied.—New York 
Press. 
The bedbug baa been scientifically 
Investigated by the Department of Ag- 
riculture, and the reneenrlng Informa- 
tion la given tbat aa adnlt bedbug 
feeds only once In from M to 46 kin 
LARGE HOTEL AT CHEBEAQUE 
ISLAND WILL OPEN SATURDAY. 
Proprietor E. H. Pain* Entertained a 
House Party of Friends Saturday. 
The Hamilton, the largest hotel at 
Great Chebeague. will open for a 
busy season next Saturday. Most of 
the rooms are booked for the height 
of the season and many have engaged 
accommodations extending over a per- 
iod of two months or more. Mr. Ed- 
gar H. Paine, the proprietor, has per- 
sonally super sed all preparations 
within the hoiel. It is immaculately 
clean and in its usual good taste as 
to furnishings. Hardly too much can 
be said for this splendid house. Its 
unrivalled location fronting the fa- 
mous bathing beach; its nicely se- 
lected furniture, well planned archi- 
tecture and always unexcelled cuisine 
have been the means of placing The 
Hamilton in the lists of strictly A-l 
houses on the coast of Maine. 
The present year is the fourth 
since it was built by Mr. Harry L. 
Hamilton, who owns the property and 
gives most careful attention to Its 
welfare. Mr. Paine brings a select 
clientele of his own this year and 
with the patronage of guests who al- 
s ready consider it their summer home 
in Casco Bay. It Is quite possible that 
an extension may be needed before 
1909. A new gas plant with the latest 
improvements has been Installed this 
spring. This supplies gas as used, and 
does not store it in a pressure tank. 
Some of the season guests who have 
taken rooms and are to arrive at, or 
soon after the opening are: Mrs. M. 
P. Knowlton and a party of four from 
Springfield. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
lev Addlcks with child of Philadel- 
phia; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. County and 
family of St. Davids. Pa.; Mrs. E. E. 
Brigham and Mrs. R. B. Coxford of 
New York, who were guests at the 
Aucocisco House. Cliff Island, under 
Mr. Palne's proprietorship at that ho- 
tel; also Miss Nellie F. Eaton of 
Somerville. Mass., who will accom- 
pany them; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. 
Newell of Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Koehler of New York and oth- 
ers. 
un Sunday proprietor Paine was 
called on by a party of friends who 
desired to express their appreciatoin 
of his well known hospitality and un- 
swerving good nature by a pre-open- 
ing visit. They were entertained at 
a bachelor dinner by the host, who 
could recall with pleasure a meeting 
not quite a year past when in Scan- 
dinavia. at which at least two of the 
party. Messrs. Von Lutken and Erick- 
son, were present. The congenial 
group consisted of H. A. Pingree, M. 
D.. of Portland; Gustav von Lutken 
of Christiania. Norway; Frau Erickson 
of Dresden. Germany; O. St. Clair 
Trott of Louisville, Ky and S. Ja- 
cobus Tree of Schenectady, x. Y. 
Bastins Island 
Although the season is not fairly 
on at Bustlns, yet many of the cot- 
takers have taken advantage of the 
beautiful June weather, and spent a 
few days here. Among those who are 
here for the season are. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Pratt of Somerville, Mass., who 
will occupy Rock Haven as they have 
for several summers. 
Miss M. E. Patterson, who has spent 
the winter in Boston, is now in her 
cottage, the Waumbek. for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ne-whall of Bos- 
ton have moved into their beautiful 
new cottage, the finest by far. of any 
on the island. It has a bath room, 
laundry, a sun parlor, pagoda shape, 
where in cool weather one may take 
advantage of the sun. and on hot days 
with all the windows open, the cool 
breeze is sure to come from some 
quarter. Mr. Newhall has put In an 
acetylene gas plant, and his house is 
lighted from top to bottom with gas. 
The cottage is furnished in exquisite 
taste, and is surely a delightful sum- 
mer home. Guests from Boston and 
Philadelphia are now visiting them. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ray have 
come to their cozy and attractive cot- 
tage for the summer. Mr. Ray ar- 
ranges to make the island for week 
ends during the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Hart are spend- 
ing Sunday at their cottage, the Ben 
Nevis. They have rented It to Mr. 
Walcott and family of Worcester, 
Mass. Mr. Walcott is now in Cuba, 
where be has extensive fruit lands. 
Dr. Gow and family of Somerville, 
Mass.. are expected In the Townsend 
cottage next week. They will remain 
for the summer. 
itt. ana Mrs. Pidge and Miss Rach- 
el Pidge and guests are expected from 
Philadelphia the 25th. They will occu- 
py their cottage. "8*t Glimpse '* 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Wilson are at 
the Bungalow for the Hummer. Mr. 
Wilson completed a trip of twenty- 
nine thousand milea the laat of May. 
Aa the boys say, that waa aurely "go- 
ing some." The restaurant will open 
July 1st. the postofllce June 25. 
John A. Powers of Maplewood. 
Mass.. la down for a few dajrs, fixing 
up his cottage. The Maplewood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Dillingham are 
in the Sunset for a few daya. 
Mr. and Mra. Reuben Curtis. Mr. 
and Mra. Dunham and Mr. and Mra. 
Bryant, all of South Freeport, have 
be*n here ainre April. Mr. Curtis Is 
the builder of Mr. Newhall'a beautiful 
cottage. 
Dr. Oarfleld has just had completed 
a very handsome new cottage on the 
frr.fit of the Island. Mra. Oarfleld and 
two aons are here for July. 
Accounta of 22 waterapouta noted 
on nine Swiaa lakes have been col- 
lected by Professor J. Fruh. That of 
June It. 1905. on L«ke Zuz. waa about 
20 yarda In diameter, and It stir rod up 
the lake over a radlua of perhaps 100 
yarda. Several photographa war* ae- 
cured. The whirling column-^more 
than half a mile high—waa hollow, 
bad a leftgaiujad motion and traveled 
eastward at the rii§ of little more 
»•/« *• »■* 
port ant evMeaewefta found th|t any J*0 iWaaA AA*s ai m n Am na il vi 'ufi^ wirt proaocrti 
fc* tkr«»M* 
Truth and 
Quality 
appeal to the Well-Informed in every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent 
success and creditable standing. Accor- 
it is not claimed that Syrup of Figp 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to increase 
the quantity from time to time. 
It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly as a laxative, and its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it is free from all objection- 
able substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase the genuine— 
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug- 
gists. 
Knocks Out Opera. 
"Why can't they write an American 
grand opera? 
"We have no peasantry to bring in 
as a chorus."—Louisville Courier-Jour* 
naL 
Preserving It. 
Patience: Is she doing anything to 
preserve her voice? 
Patrice: Well, she sane into a phon- 
ograph the other day.—McCall's Maga- 
zine. 
Mrs. Pink bam, of the Lydia XL 
Pinkbam Medicine Company, of 
Lynn, Mass., together with her son, 
Arthur W. Pink ham, and the younger 
members of her family, sailed for 
Naples on May 20 for a three months' 
tour throughout Europe and a muck needed vacation. 
Not a Fashionable Point of View. 
He: -What'll ye have, Mirandy?" 
She: "I reckon you'd better order, 
Jabez. I ain't much good at mental 
•rithmetlc."—Circle Magazine. 
Mukden, Manchuria, has 40 tanner 
les and a large fur trade, both local 
and export. Prices are 15 to 20 percent 
tower than a year ago. 
Food, Water, Climate 
Hit* no terrors for those protected bj 
timely done* of Sanford's Ginger. Never travel without it. 40 years toe standard 
of purity, flavor, and strength. Besides it's 
always healthful. Avoid cheap, worthless substitutes. 
Cheap Eating. 
Owing to the abundance and cheap- 
ness of meat in Australia, restaurant 
keepers have for years been able to 
give astonishingly liberal meals for 
12 cents. But they are not satisfied 
with the margin of profit, and they 
have decided in conference to raise 
the price to 14 cents. One of the rea- 
sons assigned for this step is the 
"abnormal appetites" of their cus- 
tomers. It is the hospitable custom 
in Australian popular restaurants not 
to charge for a second helping of 
anything, and you can have as many 
cups of tea as you please after hav- 
lng paid for the first one. It is the 
freedom with which this privilege- 
unknown in America—is exercised 
that cuts down the profits.—Milwau- 
kee Journal. 
Yale's Seashore Laboratory. 
The Sheffield Scientific School has 
purchased a site at the end of Rocky 
Beach, off Bradley Point, Savin Rock, 
on which an experiment and collect- 
ing station will bo erected. The 
building proposed Is not an extensive 
laboratory, but merely a structure to 
satisfy the Immediate needs of the 
school In the Immediate needs of the 
marine specimens. During the last 
year Sbeff roted to support one ex- 
perimenting chemist at Woods Hole, 
Mass., and the structure at Bradley 
Point is intended for the use of ex* 
perl menter* during the months of the 
college year when Woods Hole la not 
accessible.—Tale Alumni Weekly. 
FUL.LT nourished 
Grape-JVBtsa Perfectly Balanced Food. 
No chemist's analysis of Grape- 
NuU can begin to show th« raa] rsiua 
of tho food—the practical valos aa 
abown by personal experience. 
It la ft food that la perfectly bal- 
anced. supplies the needed elements 
of brain and nerves In Al atagea of 
life from the Infant, through the 
strennona times of active middle life, 
and la ft comfort and support In old 
•ge. 
"For two years I have used Orape- 
Nuts with milk and a little cream, for 
breakfast, f am comfortsbly hungry 
for my dinner at noon. 
"I uae little meat, plenty of veget- 
ablea and fruit. In aeaeon, for the 
noon meal, and If tired at t«« time, 
take Grape-Nuta alons and feel per* 
l-rtly oourlshed. 
"Nerve and brain power, and mem- 
ory are much Improved since using 
Orape-Nuta. I am over slaty and 
weigh 166 lbs. My son and huaband 
aeelng how I had Improved, are now 
aalng Orape-Note. 
"My son, who la ft traveling man. 
Stta nothing for breakfaat but Orap* ota and a alaaa of milk. An aunt, 
over 70, aeema folly nouriahed on 
Orape-Nuta and cream.** "There's ft 
Reason." 
Name given by Post am Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellvllte,'* la pkge. 
Ever read the above letter? A mew 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
__ 
. ... CHEBEACUE, MAINE 
Charles W. Hamllton« ■ • • Proprietor 
bers°iir ^ from the larre, broad plua* and chain* £515. if- rfcr Toilet rooms on each floor. Fine, lane dinln* room accom* 
tab& inH J#* taW* *• spoiled with the teat In the market. r«ft- >£.u«? *?««. k2M2 ^ •"v®" »"*>- Tennla court on lawn In front it UmnB? t^? a «nd boatln*. House only Are minutes from Merrlam't dance hall and amusement room outside the main hotel. Plenty 
to en]oy^y(f"r racatlon' *nd musical* etc. Book with us If you want 
Rata H AmHciHii. Accouolitts 120. Opu Jin 15 ti OetDir I. 
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON. Proprietor. 
Snsoi t! 1908, Jane 20 USepL 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
Chebeague Island. 
On the crest of the slope, chM> en by everyone as an Ideal loca- tion. Overlooking the octfo and the restful Island acenery of field and wood. No better 
spot for complete rest and rec- reation. Table and service first- class. Accommodates, with cot- tage, 75 guests. New cottac* annex this year. Rates rea- sonable. 
Island View Cottage 
Croat Chobeaguo. Me. 
L. F. HAMILTON Proprietor 
CINE LOCATION and everything first-clam. 
» Verandas and large airy rooms. Bates cn 
application. Cottsge annex built this scsson 
for rooms only. Open Jane It to Bept. 15. 
Hamilton Villa 
Chcbeague Island 
[ ALniD E. Haxiltok, Prop, 
i At th« popular East End. Only 
8 minutes' walk from Eastern 
landing. Fine grove and shaded 
walks. Fresh (arm and ocean 
Exlucts. Beat of references, tee on application. Aooom- 
modates with cottage 40 guests. 
Central 
House 
Chebeague 
North road, near Noddle Head, near East- 
era End and Central landings. Only 1 min. 
walk from shore & bathin? beach, boats, etc. 
Accommodates, with annexe*, 30 (uesti. On sbadr 
avenue and near woods. Seafood plentiful}- supplied. 
Fates on applica' ion to 
ilrs. Selden Hill, Prop., C cbeigue Island, Ma. 
Summer Drapery 
Materials 
THE finest line of Thin Drapery Fabrics, Curtain Materials and Shades ever shown in a Portland 
store. Fine qualities of Muslin, Cretonne, Madras and 
other materials for draperies which in beauty and 
breadth of assortment exceeds any display of these ma- 
terials ever shown in Portland. And also a splendid 
line of Window thades and Shade Cloths. 
Dependable quality characterizes every article 
In our Upholstery stocks—and, reliability con- 
sidered, our prices are invariably lower than 
about-town prices. 
Cretonnes.. IOc to $4 00 Yard 
Art Cottons..25c to 38c " 
Crepoline. 25c " 
Japanese Crepes..37Jc " 
Bateens 25c " 
Kilkolines I2|c " 
Art Bilks.. 60c to *1.50 Yard 
Muslins 10c to 75c M 
Muslin Cnrtains 
45c to >2 50 M 
Colored Btripe Cnrtains 
95c to $3.50 " 
Special in Women's Embroidered Belts 
Embroidered Wash Belts with pearl buckles regular 
price 25c Special 9c each 
Special in Women'5 Shopping Bags 
Women's Shopping Bag«, tan, brown and black, regu- 
lar price $1.00 Special 09c each 
Women's Hand Bag*. 12-inch frame, black, 
Special Value $1.00 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
, CONGRESS * BROWN STS. 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
Opp. Stat* Houst, Boston, Mass. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Stone floor*, sothlog wood but tbe dooxa. 
Equipped with It* own Sanitary Yncuum denning Plant. Lone DbUM 
Telephone in every room. Mrlctly n tempernn<*e hotel. 8*-nd for booklet. 
OFFERS rooms witb bot and cold water (or fl 00 per day and op; rooms with prt> ▼ale bath for fl.60 per day and up; suite* of two rooms and batb for (3.00 par day and up. Weekly rat«*s on rooms witb bot «nd cold water and abower baiba, 98.00 ta 
|».00^rooma witb private baths, (0.00 to |12.00; suites of two rooms and bath, f 16.00 to 
5TORER F. CRAFTS, Manager. 
PAINT FOR COTTAGES 
Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens. 
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc. 
J. E. 60010 & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Filinl Strut, Pirilui, Main 
THe Chebeague Bowling 
Alleys and Casino 
Four regula- 
tion alleys in 
one of the fin- 
est buildings 
for the pur- 
pose on ibe 
Maine coast. 
Alleys can be 
engaged for 
private par- 
ties. Finely 
lighted and 
perfectly ad- 
justed. Cigais 
and Confec- 
tionery. Light 
Drinks. Ice 
Cream. Pool 
J able. Ladies deception Koora. Don't fail to visit the Casino 
while yon are in Caeco tfav. All are welcome, bteamers land 
cften. Merriam Pt., East End Chebeague 
F. A. MERRIAM, Manager 
RAISING ALLIGATORS. 
Two Queer Farms, One in Hot Springs. J 
the Other at St. Augustine. 
It is claimed that the alligator farm 
in Hot Springs, Ark., is larger than 
that in St. Augustine, Fla., and that 
these two are the only farms of the 
kind. The farm in Hot Springs is on 
a small mountain stream that feeds a 
aeries of little lakes or ponds. These 
are made use of to form the "breeding 
grounds,** "stock yards*' and "winter 
quarters" for this stock industry. 
There are at all times on this farm 
between five hundred and eight hun- 
dred alligators, ranging in size from 
little baby 'gators, less than six inches 
Jong, up to Big Joe. nearly 15 feet 
long. The little fellows have all been 
hatched on the farm, but the big ones 
were caught in the swamps and bay- 
ous of the South. 
The alligator is a cannibal, and for 
that reason it is necessary to separate 
the ponds by means of heavy wire 
Betting and to place reptiles of very 
nearly the same size in each enclo- 
sure. Big Joe, the monarch of the 
establishment, weighing nearly six 
hundred pounds. Is kept by himself. 
Otherwise, It Is alleged, he would soon 
be the only alligator there. 
The eggs are placed in Incubators 
quite similar to those for hatching 
chickens. After being hatched the lit- 
tle ones are placed in a separate In- 
closure to prevent their elder broth- 
ers and sisters from eating them. 
They grow very slowly, so that an al- 
ligator two feet long is about two 
years of age. and one twelve feet long 
nay be fifteen years or more. Some 
reach a length of sixteen or eighteen 
feet. 
If allowed to follow their hibernat- 
ing habit* In captivity. the alllgatora 
would bury tbem*elTe* In the mad and 
lie dormant for nearly half of the year 
and busine** would have to be *ua- 
pended during that time on the alli- 
gator farm. Borne way had to be de- 
vlaed for avoiding. In part, at leaat, 
thla hibernating ln*tlnct. The winter 
quartera are In a long, low building 
divided into many compartment* 
Ea«*h compartment contain* a pool of 
water t A rough which run ateam plpea. 
ao that the water can be kept at a 
con*tant temperature. One *mall 
pond will contain two hundred or 
three hundred alllgatora. 
rmnorfdR of baby alligator* are aold 
•Tfry year to patrona of the health 
reaort at Hot Springa for peta, for 
home aquarluma. and for earlotm mo 
aaento* to be aent to dlatant frlenda 
For ihea* purposes little creature* 
not more than all Inchea long are pre- 
ferred. Reptllea of larger size from 
two feat In length op to the largeaT 
(hat ran be obtained, are aold for 
«ae aa advertising noveltlea. and for 
exhibition In amaaement parka, mane 
UBS. shows and menagerie*. Large 
apmbern of all alzea are killed, 
staffed and mounted In atrlklng or 
fantaatlr attitudes and aaed for orna- 
mental and decorative purpoaea. The 
tfklaa are tanned and manufactured 
feto anlt caaea. aatchela, harvdhaffa. 
belts, pocketbooks, and, in fact, al- 
most anything that can be made of 
leather. The durability, beauty and 
costliness of the tanned hides cause 
them to be esteemed among the most 
desirable of leather materials. Even 
the teeth are not wasted, being manu- 
factured into small ornaments and ar- 
ticles of Jewelry and sold as curi- 
osities.—From "Nature and Science" 
in St. Nicholas. 
Mrs. Green's Little Jest. 
It is amusing to New Bedford peo- 
ple to read the speculation of New 
York newspaper reporters regarding 
the effect of a fifteen dollar a day 
apartment at the Plaza upon Mrs. Het- 
ty Green. Mrs. Green Is unquestion- 
ably close in her expenditures, but she 
was to the manner born and no strang- 
er to luxurious surroundings. She be- 
longed to a patrician family and in her 
girlhood associated with the Quaker 
squires In New Bedford. If some of 
the young newspaper men of New 
York could see the stately homes in 
which Mrs. Green lived as a girl In 
New Bedford—say the imposing stone 
msnslon st the corner of Pleasant and 
Campbell streets—we think they 
would realize that their Interest re- 
garding the Impressions of Mrs. Green 
at the sight of a mirror and piece of 
tapestry in the room of a New York 
hotel was not only Impertinent but 
absurd and egregious. Mrs. Green 
seems to have humored the reporters 
and exclaimed over the magnificence 
of her surroundings for the benefit of 
the newspaper men. but we can as- 
sure them she Is simply making merry 
at their expense.—Morning Mercury, 
New Bedford. Mass. 
i ■ 
Steepest of Railroads. 
The Vlrglbabn Cable railway op the 
•Ide of a mountain In the Southern 
Tyrol. Austria, now holda the record 
of being the steepest railway In the 
world, with » grade of fully 70 per 
cent st Its upper end and an average 
grade of M percent In the run of 
945 feet the grade riaes «40 feet. The 
road construction is comparatively 
light, as the cara are amall and tbo 
braking stress on the tracks much leas 
thsn uaual on the aame type of rail- 
way. The eiperimenta In automa- 
tic vacuum braking made on the 70 
percent grade showed that cara freed 
from the cable could be atopped with- 
out shock within a distance of but 
four feet. The cara aeat SO paaaen- 
gera. The road and equipment coat 
flftO.ftftO, or about 11000 per running 
foot.—Philadelphia Record. 
Fpw p^riooi would |wu that the 
smallest things visible to tb« eye are 
the ittn. Yet Dr. Edward Divers waa 
no doubt correct In declaring rocb to 
be the caa« in bla address before the 
chemical unction of the British aaao 
nation at B#1faat. Great aa many of 
the atars ara In actoal na|alt«4». 
their d tat a nee la ao Immenae that 
their angular diameter becomes In- 
sensible. and they approach the condi- 
tion of geometrical podta. The a in ate 
disks that thay appear to have are 
spnriona, aa effect of liiadlailea 
On bin way to the police court a 
prisoner who *u charged with feK 
007 became confidential to the officer 
••corting him, and remarked, "Thar* 
la one thing I am aorry for." "What 
la that?" saked bla captor, expecting 
to bear a confeaalon. "1 had my hair 
cot last night," aald *he prisoner In a 
dejected tone. "1 might ban aaved 
that quarter, but tbat'a Juat my lock." 
—Bellmen. 
Tbo first governor of Pen nay Wan la 
under the conatltution of 17f0 was 
Thornaa Mifflin. NEM 
hundred tad flfty 
of the 
This woman says that after 
months of suffering Lydia £• 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoond 
made her as well as ever. 
Maude E. Foigie, of Leesburg.Va, 
writes 
**1 want other suffering women to 
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound has done for me. For 
months I suffered from feminine Ills 
so that I thought 1 could not lire. Af- 
ter taking Lydia EL Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, and using the treat- 
ment prescribed 1 felt like a new wom- 
an. I am now strong, and well as ever, 
and thank you for the good you have 
done me.'* 
rACT5 FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty vears Lydia E. Pink- 
Lam's Vegetable Compound, made torn roots and herbs, has been the 
itandard remedy for female ills, 
ind has positively cured thousands of 
romen who have been troubled with 
^placements, inflammation, ulcera- 
ion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
eriodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ag-down feeling, flatulency, indices- ion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Vhy don't you try it ? 
■ eea« tfealer'a aid Up from 
Larteaaf-M.Milf-TrtB" Barax with 4c. 
WaMH nud we will mail illa»iral(4 book- 
Brt. (Ivlac aaar am for ••Horn* in tk» 
Kewr, Fana and Da I r jr." a Uo tkla lace de- 
ma, 19 by If lackea, cloib reudy 1mm 
Iwarklag. FKEE. AMkm, 
riClflCCOAST BOH AX CO„ Raw Tartu 
Food. 
Products, 
Libby's 
Veal Loaf 
is made of the best 
selected meat, scientific- 
ally prepared and even- 
ly baked by damp heat 
in Libby's Great While 
Kitchen. The natural 
flavor is all retained. 
When removed from the 
tin it's ready to serve! 
It can be quickly pre- 
pared in a variety of 
styles and nothing makes 
a better summer meaL 
In the home; at the 
camp, and for the picnic 
Libby's Veil Last is a 
satisfying dish, full of 
food value that brings 
contentment. 
Libby, McNeill i Libby, 
CbicHS. 
W5.?«ttXj;y»R!J}U55 sr&vus 
SgrSlftMpMrsEjiVMi 
W. S. JORDAN (SL CO. 
PORTLAND 
DKALES IX 
Groceries — Provisions 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage 
Oiled Clothing Dorics Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats St. Lawrence River Skiffs 
8th Anniversary Sale of 
Optical Goods 
WWM Prlcca Ever Known Until Sept. 27. 
•S RIMLESS EYEGLASSES 91 
(Warranted 10 Years.) 
Gold Filled Frames I .79 Solid Gold Mountings 1.80 
SEmlan Chain* 80 u lnum Frames U 
Special Lenaea 80c and up Oculists' Prescriptions tilled st 33 per- cent discount from usual prices. 
Eyes Examined Free. 
To celebrate the eighth anniversary of my location In Portland and to adver- 
tise my 
New Lena Grinding Machinery, 
1 shall quote these low prices 
Until September 27 Only, 
AND REMEMBER, although my prices 
are the lowest in New England. I never deal In any gooda excepting those of tho 
very best quality. I examine the eyea carefully and lit them correctly; and I 
warrant all my glaaaes to flL I make 
any needed change In the lenaea. wlthia 
one year, absolutely FREE OF CHARGEL. I KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS OF ALL. 
PRESCRIPTIONS, ao that If your classes 
are broken 1 can replace them without further {examination. REMEMBER: I 
GRIND MT OWN LENSES AND CAN 
MAKE NEW LENSES WHILE YOU 
WAIT. DURING THE PAST 8EVEN 
YEARS I HAVE FITTED THE EYES 
OF ONE-SEVENTH THE ENTIRE POP- 
UI.ATION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Remember the place, over Fidelity Trust 
Co.. opp>. Preble House. 
___ 
N. T. WORTHLEY, Jr. 
Maine's Leading Optician 478 1*2 Congress St. Both 'Phonea. 
b.■. v.t« WATSON BROS. a w-w,u<m 
Nttftit to tbe Steamboat Landing 
GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS 
FRESH MEAT8, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE 
Cigars and Totacco, Fine Confectionery, Ice, Coal and Wcod, Gasoline, Fre. h Fish, Complete Fishing Outfits. 
We call for and deliver order* in Cnndy'a Harbor and Eaat Harpawell, and •hip foods by boat to any landing. 
tafpfi Hofiig Cnsdy1! Harbor, Me. Soirmir Ptsttls 
Gasoline E.W.HOLBROOK 
CUNDYS HARBOR, MAINE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats 
Freeh Fi»h and Lobsters. Fishermen's Supplies. Ice Cream by plate or measure. Cool Soda. Grain and Feed Clears and Tobacco. Canned Goods. Fresh Bakery Goods. Cundy's Harbor Livery Stable. Baggage Expressing Daily 
Etsge to and from Brunswick. We call for and deliver orders in Cundy's Harbor and Eaat Harpawell. Laundry Acency. 
A.bner J. Harris CASH GROCERY CDHDY'a HARBOR, ME. 
We carry a full stock of first-class Groceries and Pro- 
visions In season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fisher- 
men's Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, Candies, 8ouvenir Postals and 8ouvenir Novelties. Our teams visit 
all parts of the island daily. Special rates made for excur- 
sionists and camping parties. Boarding and hitching for horses. Trade here and save money. Postofflce in the store 
Oakhurst Island 
CUNDY'8 HARBOR, ME. 
Mrs. V. M. Darting, Prop. 
Boarding and lodging In one of the fln 
est spots In Caaco Bay. Fine oak povc with boating, bathing and Ashing privi- 
leges. Open June IS to Oct. 1. RaUi 
$7 to $8 per week. Plenty of sea foods, fresh vegetables, milk. etc. 
HARRINGTON COTTAGE 
MRS. H. E. HARRINGTON, PROP. 
Cundy's Harbor, Maine. 
Accommodations for summer boarders 
In homelike surroundings. Good table. 
Handy to shore and steamers. Rates on 
application. 
SEOLFIELD COTTAGE 
MRi. A. A. SKOLFIELD, PROP. 
Cundy'a Harbor, Me. 
with 
f°°d (gaily table. Plenty of fresh sea fv^v.an5 comfortable rooms. Right at the head of the steamboat landing 
A LONG CARRY. 
The longest, loneliest and most haz- 
ardous postal delivery in the world lies 
within tbe bounds of the British Em- 
pire in the Far North of Canada. Dur- 
ing tbe winter months—that is to say. 
between October and May—the postal 
authorities will not take bulky packeta 
even if paid for at letter rates, to placss 
in tbe Yukon district beyond the rail- 
way which terminates at White Horse; 
but postcards, letters and single copies 
—no one packet to welgb over an ounce 
—of newspapera are regularly carried 
over all tbe froat-bound expanse that 
extends from tbe town of Edmonton, on 
the Saskatchewan river, to Fort Mc- 
pherson, on the Mackenzie. Tbe man 
In charge of the mall has to travel 
1954 dreary mile* In each direction He 
Is a picked man, named Cornwall, who 
has bad a long experience as a fur 
trader and Intrepid adventurer in sub- 
Arctic regions. 
Tfte llrat 100 miles Is covcred by 
hone*, the reat of the loog way by 
dog train. From Edmonton to Atha- 
ba*rs landing, on the Athabasca liver, 
con»l*t* simply of 100 mile* of wagon 
road, which Cornwall cover* In three 
or four day* If the roada are good. 
At Athabasca Landing, with provis- 
ion*. dog food and the precious sacks 
of mall tha one man and the little team 
of "huskies" begin the long Journey 
north. The first atop Is at Fort McMur- 
ray, which Is somewhat more than half 
way down between Athabasca Landing 
and Fort Chlppewan, on Lake Atha- 
basca The rnpMe at Fort McMurray 
are bo hindrance to tha midwinter 
mall carrier, for his route Is over a 
landscape of unbroken white. 
Giving tha people within tha trad- 
ing post of Chlppewayan their ahare of 
^VWW^mAGE 
(urr Island./^e. 
Ail Wantfaki Loggf MaL W.Soutktr^ 
Finest location. Excellent rooms and table. Bates on application. A. H. Southard, Licensed Motor-Boat. 
Excursion and Fishing Parttef. 
bis Majesty's mail, and tearing Lake 
Athabasca behind, the postman pushes 
on due north, following the Slave River 
to Fort Smith, where in summer almoat 
sixteen miles of boiling waterfalls 
make navigation a burden. But all Is 
silent here now, the one sound In tha 
still air being the call of the driver 
hurrying his dogs over northward, for 
Fort Resolution must be gained, tha 
Great Slave Lake crossed and tboaa 
eagerly looked for letters delivered 
to the successive clusters of shut-la 
people waiting for them within fort 
walls all down the course of the mighty 
Mackenzie. 
Between Edmonton and the Arctio 
there are only eleven postofflcen, but 
the mall carrier ban to take aa many 
side trips off the main line aa may be 
necessary to accommodate thoae let- 
tiers who may bare letters posted to 
them. This means practically a rural 
free delivery along the entire Mac- 
kentle basin, a boon, which la greatly 
appreciated by the lonely aettlera. 
Along his trying Journey Cornwall 
faces for days at a time the blizzards 
and ice winds from the cold north. For 
the greater part of the distance be 
has to depend for *ubslstence on game 
of his own shooting. The dogs feed 
on tallow and flsh, the weight of which 
Is carefully calculated at the Initial 
point of departure—Tlt-Blta. 
They Should be Red. 
The strangest employment to which 
the motor car can be put would ap- 
pear to be it* use to determine tha 
courage of young bull* Intended tot 
battles In the bull light areana or t- 
Ican cities. The auto as a "trying out'* 
device was hit upon by Pedrtl Fernan- 
da* Somellera, who owns a hacienda 
near Guadalajara, Mexico. The novel 
experiment was made a few days ago 
with a 22-borsepower car. The exper- 
iment proved an exciting success. Sev- 
eral of the young bulla charged tbe 
machine at mad speed, and It was aa- 
ly by clever driving that tbe car aad 
tbe occupanta were kept clear of the 
boras of the surprised aad apparently 
Indignant animals—Kanaaa City Poet. 
TREFETHEN & SWETT CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Grocers and Provisioners 
Ship Chandlery, Hotel and 
Vessel Supplies a Specialty 
TELEPHONES—NEW ENGLAND 2265—AUTOMATIC 1945 
When at the islands always remember that we pay es- 
pecial attention to packing orders for boat shipment and 
always delivering them promptly. Our store is only a step from the boats. 
Free Delivery to Peaks Island 
Team will run twice daily from July i and once daily until then. Free delivery of all orders amounting to $5.00 
or over anywhere in the Bay, except individual orders of flour 
and sugar. 
Our new Cut Meat Case enables us to supply you at a minute's notice. Even while hurrying for the boat you can still get what you want. This is the finest cut meat case in 
the city. See it in our front and side windows. 
Our Meat Dept. is still filled with all the choicest 
products and we invite you to inspect them. Prices right. We solicit your orders and if given an opportunity we will 
save you money. 
Don't forget we are situated at the 
Head of Portland Pier 
130 and 132 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Summer Visitors 
Have Fouid Us Haidy For All 
Kodak Supplies 
Dark Room at Your 
Service. 
Right on Your Way to 
the Boat. 
EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO., 182 Middle Street, Portland 
LITTLEFIELD ^ CO., Grocers 
109-111 Commercial St.. Portland and Peats Island, He. 
HEAD OF STEAMBOAT WHARF 
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and 
Provisions of All Kinds 
We make a specialty of supplying Hotel*. Cottages, Schooners and Yacht- ing Parties. In fact we have everything In our line. Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island several times daily. Everything here just as good a* ■old in the city. 
Our Price* Are Rigtit**Prompt 5ervice--Everything Flrat CUss 
We Make a Specialty of Souvenir Spoons, Brooches, Novelties. Etc^ 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watches, Diamonds, Jtwelry and Silverware 
513 CongreM St.. Portland. Maire 
Too cm take • car to aov point of iutemt from In ront of the Falmouth Remodeled and refurnished. It 1« a practically fireproof building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
F. M. NUMN*. Proprl.'or ElirOptill Mil I ItUrlCM PiiR 
PALMER 
M to 25 H. P. Two 
and four cycle. 1, 2 
and 4 cylinders. 
17 ft L«aoehM compl«u 
with TUni UN. 
A fall IIm of r*f«lr part* 
•Iwtjrt In stock. 
Calalofoc trtm. 
PALM Kit BWO*. 
4* Portland Piar, Portland, Ma. 
Fred 9. Purrington 
North Herpeweh, Ma. 
PLEASURE YACHTS 
of all pattern* from IS to M ft. built and 
flnlxhM la a«r *71* °* wood. A loo Boat* 
and T«ndara, aU built by tha day or cos- 
tract. 1 will b* (lad to Mtlmata on any *>b lanra or amoTl. Plaam wrtta or air* 
SHAYLQR ENGRAVING GO. 
249 Middle St., Portland. 
If you want n1c« <Wp cut* and tha kind 
that print wall and with tha laoat trou- 
ble. M (Iva ua a trial ord*r Wa maka 
drawlncn to III uat rata nawapopam. 
pamphlet■. I«tt#r-h»ad«. cards, ate. 
T>l IT74-I; Houaa, 19M-I. 
C7>c Clmwood 
16 Elai It. 
FortUntf. NsIm 
Dinner from 11.15 to 2.00 
a D. DRESSER, Proprietor 
Furnished Cottages 
M*-—F. •. owd B. O. viX, Portland, Mo. 
Souvenirs 
IF you desire something origi- nal, altogether attractive and 
appropriate, as a souvenir of 
Portland, do not fail to inspect 
our large stock. 
* * * 
BY 
means of our fully equipped 
repair shop we are able to reJ 
pair your broken jewelry or 
glasses at short notice. 
* * * 
McKenneyJewelry Coj 
oXConument Square, 'Portland 
YACHT APHRODITEi 
Cjd' Forrttt E Curtt. Hsaiilta* t L4fCtofcUfw* I. 
53-ftot a loo aafe and comfortable; toilet 
below; accommodates to 30; can be en- 
gaged (or Bailing parties by the day. Pinbinjc ; rr -. nix or over, fl.00 each, bait farniabed. Moonlight aaila to any ialand. Leave orders with clerk at vonr 
botel. or apply at Hamilton's Landing, or at residence. North road. 
A'.KNlH W AN I Kl>—riy.»n por- trait* »•> refltSL frames 19 OSStfl an<l »p. «h»»«»t pictures one c*nt You ran 
imk' profit or per we^k Cata- 
logue and Sample* free. — KKANK W 
Wlf,I,IAM3 COMPANY. IMC W Tay- lor St., Chicago. III. 
Lynchburg aft<f Finance. 
I.ynchburg, Va.. I* better known a* 
a tobacco market and a centre for 
boot* and shoe* than aa a financial 
centre, hot It U better represented on 
the conference committee which haa 
In charge the currency bill* than any 
other section of the United State*. 
Two of the buay little Virginia 
•own'* faTorlto -«on* are members of 
>h»f committee, which consist* only 
of ten member-". »o that I,ynchburg 
ban one-flfth of the mem her* hip 
Senator Daniel, who la known iy 
country orer ax the lame Hon of 
Lynchburg.'* !• of the minority 
reprenentatlvea of the Senate on the 
committee, end Representative Carter 
Glasa, one of the beat known South 
em member* of the popular branch of 
the national legislature. "haa the 
honor to repreoent** the aubmerged 
Democracy of that branch—Washing 
ton Herald. 
Om of the aeren fine old oeka In 
Salcey forest. Backlnfthamahlre. ha« 
b^n bnrnH to tbe ground. It la aar 
mleed that rlaltora to the foreat mado 
a picnic lire In tbe hollow trunk. and 
fbe rceult waa the complete deatruc 
t Ion of the tree, which Is said to he 
S00 yaera old. Salcey la tbe aecond 
greet royal foreet and has belonged to 
the crows alace the cooqaesL—Low 
doe Dally Mall. 
A Fr6**n Lew7 
, An Anerlmn and a Scotsman wara 
apeaklng about tha lataoaa cold la the north of Scotland. " Why, It'a aotMng at all compared to tha cold 
wa have In tha Statee," aald tha 
American. "I can racollact ona win- tar whan tha aheep, Jumping from a hillock Into a field, hecama suddenly froaan on tha war and atuck la tha air Ilka a mass of lea." 
"Bat, food be* vena, man," tt- 
alalmad tha Scotaman, "tha law of 
gravity would not allow thatl" 
"Wa don't do thlnga by halraa at bona,* replied tha other. "Tha law 
of gravity waa froaan, too!*—Phila- 
delphia Ledger. 
According to a Japanaaa newspa- per, TM frogs wara killed and 100# 
won ad ad la hattla aoaoag the» 
R At LRU A US I RAtfi HO A US 
The Scenic Route to the West 
VIA 
BostonIk, Maine R. R. 
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 
—TC— 
BUFFAIO - CLEVELAND - DETROIT 
CHIC ACOandST. LOU S 
Parlor, S eeping, Oining and Tourist Cars 
ONLY ONE CHANCE TO THE PACIFIC COAST 
0. J. FLANDERS, Pass Ttaf. Mgr. G. M. 6U1T, En. Pass. Agt. 
VUASTH'ISE STEAMERS 
MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS- 
PORTATION CO. STIAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON 41 PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS A BALTIMORE 
Most delightful route to Southern and Western Point*. 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
Best route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Ac* com mondat Ions and cuisine unsurpassed. Send for booklet. 
A. M. Graham. Act., Jas. Barry. Act., Boston. Mass. Providence. R. I. W. P. Turner. Passenger Traffic Mgr. General Offices: Baltimore. Md. 
OPEN FOR TOURISTS 
NEW GRANITE 8PRING HOTEL AT 
LONG ISLAND HAS UNDERGONE 
GREAT CHANGES. 
Many Bookings Already Made and a 
Successful Season is Promised. 
The New Granite Spring Hotel at 
Long Island opened for the ,summer 
season last week, and is now daily re- ceiving tourists. During the past winter and spring the proprietor has 
expended thousands of dollars in al- 
terations and improvements, and to- 
day he has the largest hotel in the 
bay. Forty new rooms have been 
built and all these have hard pine floors, the furnishings being iron b«*ds, hair mattresses, lace curtains and 
ruf?s. The large dining room capable of seating 400 guests has been repaint- ed and decorated, and presents a fine 
appearance. The small dining room 
will be used for a music room and here 
will take place musicals, whist par- ties and socials. Baths and toilets have been installed and guests here 
can enjoy a salt water bath right in 
the hotel. Mr. Ponce has secured the 
service of a Boston chef and the ta- ble will be supplied with the best in 
the market. Shore dinners will be 
served daily and during the season 
many organizations will have their 
reunion here. The hotel will remain 
open until Sept. 15. and we trust Mr. Ponce will have a successful season. 
Some people are as tiresome with 
their airs as an overworked phono- 
graph. 
RAILROADS. 
In Effect May 10. IBM. 
Train* leave Union Station: 
I.05 a. m. Kxpress for Brunswick. Gard- iner. Augusta Wat«ivi>.e. Banjur, Bar Harbor. Calais. Kastport. Washingtoa County and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. ■ 7.00 a. rr*. Brunswick. Lewis too (lower). Bath. Rockland. Auffusta. Wa- tervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Bangor, Bucksport. Old lown. 
8.15 a. m. Danville Junction. Rum ford Falls. Oqiloteoc. I^ewlston. FarmlngtoS. Phillips. Oakland. Watervllle. ^ 10.05 a. m. I jr. cat to Brunswick and Bath. 
II.00 a. m. Brunswick. Lewiston. Augus- ts. Watervllle. Plttsfleld. Foxcroft. Ban- cor. Washington County. Aroostook County. St. John and Halifax. Dlnlnff car to Watervllle. 
12.40 noon. Kxpress. Brunswick. Au- 
fust l. Watervllle. Bangor. Bucksport. Bar [arbor. 
12.55 noon. Danville Junction. Rumford Falls. Oquossoc. Lewlnton. Farming ton. Phillips. KingtWId. BMPWT. Bingham. K!r.»ci, Watervllle and Skowh'Kan. 1.05 p. in. L/v**l to Brunswick, R<>ck« land. Augusta. Waterv!"e. Sk)whegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville^ Bangor and Mat?awamkeag and to Bucks- port Saturdays 
5.05 p. m. Brunswick. Bath. Rockland, Augusta and Watervllle. 
5.10 p. m. Rumford Falls. I^cwlston, Winthrop. Watervllle. Skowhegan. 10.35 p. m. Brunswl k. Bith. I>»wlston, Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Bangor, Greenville. Bucksport, St. Stephen. SC. Andrews. St. John an) Halifax. 8>turday night train do^s not conn- t «-ast of Ban- gor excepting to Bar Harbor. 
.. mutniain Uiv.ton. 8.50 a. m. n. Fabymns. BurMng* ton. I.ancast«-r. fet. Johnsbury. Stwer- brooke. Qu*N«.'. Montreal. Chicago. St Paul. 
1.25 p. m. Sebago I.ak ». C>rnlsh. IJri ljc- ton. Fryeburg. North Conway. Pabvaa^ Lancaster. Cotebrook ami B"'th>-r Fill*. 6.05 p. m. For S«ba(o Lake. Cornish, BrMgton. North Conway an.l Bartlett. 
Suneay Trains. 1.05 a. m. Express for Brunswick. Au* rusta. Watervlll*. Bangor. Bar Harbor, Calais. Eastport. Washington Co Ry. and Aroostook County. $.55 a. m. Paper train. 1/hmI to Bruns- wick. Bitli. Lewiston < lower). Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan and Bangor. 12.40 ,io>n. Expr-ss for Brunswick. Bath. Lewlston. Augusta. WatervlUe and Bangor. 
10.25 p. m. Night Express for all mala line points east. 
ARRIVALS. VU Brunswick—*4.15 a. m.. * 30 a. m.. 11.55 a. m.. 4.50. 5 30. 5.40. 5.20 p. m.. 12.45 night—Sun.lays. 12.4.1 a. m.. 4 15 a. m.. 12.05 p. m.. 5.30 p. m. Via I.ewistoi* —9.20 a. m.. 12.01 p. m. and 5.50 p m. Vli Wiitte Mountains—8.05 a. m. II It a. m.. 8.05 p. ni. 
•Except Mot day. 
MORRIS M.-DONALD, F E. BOOTHBT, V P. A «; M O. P. it T. A. 
Aucocisco House ..111 
MRS. K. B. B1TCHEL0R 
Proprietor 
Matchless Bav,C iff 
Island is its gem. 
Fine Bathiujr.Hoat- 
inpr and F.shiuj*. 
Excellent Cuis'ne. 
Select Clientele. 
Rates ou apolica- 
tion. 
Open June 25 to 
October 1. 
m wmm ■ mm We are in the grocery and prorision bmln«« on Cliff a^l ■ 1 I Iff Island and »rc here to eive the best of goods and ■ 1^^* efficient order and delivery service. Our team calls ■ daily at your cottage or home ar.d Rummer cottage and boarding hous« trade will be carefully attend d to. while a' the same time we »h:»ll con- tinue our policy of giving l»e*t o? .service to our regular customera. Fresh Msh Tuesday wn<l Friday. Only Fish Mnrket on the Island. High Grade Ore- ceries. Pro.'isions, Meilr, Fruits, Vegetable*, etc. 
LEI.AND MERRILL, Clill* IhIiumI, Me. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
CLIFF ISLAND HOTEL MUCH IM- 
PROVED WITH NEW DECORA- 
TING AND FURNISHINGS. 
Opening Will Be Within a Few Days- Southern Clientele Will Predomin- 
ate This Season. 
Many Important dotal!* of the K»n* 
ersl Improvements at the Aucoclsco 
Hou*e. which have been made for Mrs. 
K. B. Batrhelor of Baltimore, the 
now proprietor, have already lx»en 
spokon of. The cleanllne** and fresh- 
ness and the good tast* In decoration*, 
papering and painting very strongly 
Imprean one with the buslne*a faculty and talent of the southern lady who ha* rotne to our cool Maine shore* 
to he perhaps the first to Introduce 
their attractlona to the people of the 
«ou»h In any number. The fact that 
her prevloue summers have been 
spent mostly In the Maryland Blue 
Ridge country as proprietor of a mu< h 
larger hotel, leaves no doubt as to 
her ability to benefit the Island by bringing an excellent clientele to the j Aucoclsco. Mrs. Batchelor has brought the principal help for the house from 
Maryland. and many good things not 
so well known on our northern tables 
are likely to have a place on the menu 
this summer. 
Homo of th^ ifuon who are 
already booked are MIm Fannie Orey, 
and Mr. Edward Orey. Misses Elisa- 
beth and Clarke. Mrs. O. P. 
Stellman. all of Baltimore, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Parrel of New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Parrel and Mrs. Stlllman 
will arrive July first and many oth- 
ers who are booked will follow. There 
win also be a number of June guests 
as soon as the bouse Is ready to re- 
ceive tbeai. 
Littlejohn's L 
The Dr. William H. Pr«»scott* 
op#»n*«d fh*»lr cotta*«» as uiiual on Majr 
30 thl» y*»ar, coming from their win- 
ter rwildf-nce at 285 Marlboro *tre«t, Boston. Thin la the eleventh cona^«B« 
tlv»« ¥>a*on that the family have sp*>nt 
h*»re. Dr. Prescott accompanied th« 
family down and «p*»nds tho week 
»rtd* at th» Inland an oft»-n aa hi* pro* 
f<»ssional duties will permit him to 
leav* Boston. 
Mrs. Anril»* M. Am**s of Boiiton U at 
h#»r eotfa««\ "Crow's Mrs. W. 
R. Fullerton. also of Boston. Is t# 
*p.>nd a term of w**»ks with h*»r. 
Storing Icicles for Summer Ice. 
South Germans produce Ice from 
pur* water tn winter. Tbejr use a 
large wooden framework In two sto 
rles. about six yards square and six 
yards high. 
Karh story Is covered with a floor 
of Hgbteen parallel beams. In the cen- 
tre of which a tube Incased In wood 
rls*s beyond the upper floors. This 
tube Is connected with the water mala 
and the water Issues through a ro- 
tating dlak which sends a moving 
apray on the beama. As the water 
drops from the beams Ivlvlea are 
formed which r*ach the middle floor 
and Anally the ground. The volum* 
of water Is regulated according to th* 
temperature of the Ice. 
Aa the Ice retains the shape of Iso- 
lated columns. It la broke* ip early 
and removed. The Ice la then stored 
for use la summer.—Chicago TrUraaal 
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES, 
Heinz Pickles and Conserves. Beech-Nut Packing Co'a Goods 
Fresh Meats and Provisions, 
Fresh shipment of Lowney's and "Reputation" Chocolates Just received; also the famous imported Suchard's Chocolates. 
HIGH ORADt GROCtR, 
SOUTH AND WEST HARPS WELL, 
Dally ordor and delivery IMS* la ftoaih ud W*M Htrvmlt, Ail a* d But* l*»l< t». 
SUMMER FRIENDS; 
Ut »♦ do your (hoppin* for you in tho hot. dusty city. whU* you quiotly root at tho ooaoido. Professional shoppin* a specialty. Order* in any lino fUM tho day rocoirod. Roforoncos furnish- ed if roquirad. Term* aad full information upon application. 
Box 451, Portland. 
NEW GRANITE SPRING HOTEL. 
PONCE'S LANDING, 
Long Island, Maine. 
E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
Hotel reconstructed the 
peat year. Large, fine cham- 
bers. Beth room where 
goeata can enjoy a aalt wa- 
ter bath. Excellent table 
with aea fooda io ahan- 
dance. Shore dinners served 
dally. Pool and Bowling in the hotel. Open from Jane 15 to Sept. 15" R«te« on application. 
Chebeague 
The Chebeague Bowling Alleys 
opened for the season Monday evening 
and a large number of ladies and gen- 
tlemen participated in the sport with 
much enthusiasm. The alleys have 
been newly polished and the general 
appearance of the room is most pleas- 
ing with its newly varnished walls and 
floor. A complete line of cigars and 
cigarettes are kept in stock, the same 
as last year, also the same standard of 
ice cream that was served will again be on sale this year. Already with 
the few summer arrivals here the four 
alleys are being used nearly every 
evening and during the summer they will receive a good patronage from 
the elderly people as well as the 
young. Mr. John F. Hill is the 
manager in charge. 
The souvenir store of Henry W. 
Bo wen at the east end is now open for the patronage and convenience-of 
the residents at this end of the is- 
land. Mr. Bo wen carries a complete line of unique souvenirs and postals 
and during this season will carry a 
complete line of newspapers, maga- 
zines. etc. 
Webber and Hamilton will op^n 
their up-to4ate ice cream and candy 
parlors on Saturday evening. A new 
soda fountain has been installed. This 
store was finely patronized last sea- 
son and we trust this year it will have 
even greater success. Both mem- 
bers of the firm are courteous gentle- 
men and do everything possible to 
please their trade. 
Capt. Forrest E. Curit is fitting out his 33 foot sloop Aphrodite, for pleas- 
ure and fishing parties this summer. 
Moonlight sails to Peaks Island and 
other islands will be made on request 
of parties. Fishing trips at $1.00 each, 
with bait and lines furnished, can be 
arranged on short notice. Capt. Cur- 
It's yacht mooring and his headquar- 
ters will be at Hamilton's Landing. 
Mrs. Matilda Hamilton has returned 
from Rockland and Vinal Haven, and 
will opera her house for lodgers. It Is 
very nicely situated for this purpose. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Curit of Boston, 
formerly of this island, are spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Curit 
and Mrs. Matilda Hamilton. Mrs. 
Curit will remain for a week later, but 
her husband will return to Boston on 
account of business. 
A new sto. e an<l cement culvert has 
been built across the gutter at the en- 
trance to the W. J. Ourit land near 
Llttlefleld's Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeGagne of 
Portland were visiting Mrs. DeGagn^'s 
parents. Mr. a M Mrs. W. F. Bennett. 
Mrs. Philip D. Hawkins with her 
son Stewart and daughter Edith, of 
8piingfleld. who have been at "Meno- 
noke," the summer home of Mrs. Hyde, 
the past two weeks, were joined the 
latter part of last week by Mr. Louis 
C. Hyde and daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Hyde and her friend. Miss Louise 
8chleslnger. and also Mr. Theodore 
Sherman, all of Springfield. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Skllllrlgs of 
Yarmouth are spending this week with 
Mr. Shilling's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Thomas, who reside here on 
the Island near the church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Skilllngs make several trips to 
<!hebeague during the summer. 
Linden 8cott. the Portland young 
man. who Is pltchlrg so well for our 
base ball nine, played In a game 
Thursday for Bangor against the Port- 
land t#»am of the Maine State League 
Bangor lost the game, but Scott 
pitched a good game for his team. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H- Haggerty of Bos- 
ton. Mass., hsve been guests at the 
Hamilton Villa since Wednesday of 
last weAk. and were among the earliest 
arrivals to register at this popular 
hous* for their vacation. Mr. Hsgger- 
ty Is connected with Condlt Electric 
Manufacturing Co. of Boston. 
Mr*, b. 8. Codding and si*t<»r. Mm* 
Hattl*» Parker of Walt ham, arrived 
at their cottag* at the Maa«achua*ttn 
Colony for the season Mr. Codding la 
Axpected the latter part of this week. 
During th* weapon Mr. and Mr*. Cod- 
din* will entertain mart? gneats from 
their home, and as their cottage la 
situated on a delightful part of the 
laland. they have a fin# opportunity 
to give their rlsltors a pUaaant so- 
journ. 
Mies Mildred Lamb of ftangerrllle. 
Me., la Tlalttng her friend, Mtae Gladys 
ftoodhoe at the UttMkld cottage, and 
also Miss Marie 1x>a1ee Hacker of 
Fort Fairfield, Me., who Is a student 
at fit. Mary's school at Concord. N. H. 
Miss Lamb and Mlsa Ooodhoe were 
I stude.jts at the Wheaton Seminary at I Norton. Mass.. during the past winter. 
Mr. Ernest Ballard of Philadelphia. Pa., arrived on the island Saturday 
afternoon, and is now at his father's 
summer home at the West End for the 
season. 
Mrs. F. A. Merriam of Portland 
was here on the island Sunday, the 
guest of Mrs. C. A. Rogers, at the 
Bellevue cottage. 
Mr. Charles P. Upto.it of the Upton it 
Co., real estate dealers, at 187 Middle 
street. Portland, is to spend the sea- 
son with A. C. Bobbins at his beauti- 
ful summer home on the North Road. 
Mr. Upton's wife and her father are 
touring Europe for several months, 
and during their trip Mr. Upton is to spend the summer months at Che- 
beague. 
Mrs. Allston Joyce, and son aid his 
wife, of Medford. Mass., are at the 
R. H. Cleaves cottage on the North 
Road for the summer. Mr. Joyce is 
the City Clerk of Medford. and is 
spending his afinual vacation here 
on the island. 
a. u. KODDins recently completed 
painting one of Arthur »H. Hamilton's 
deliver}- wagons, and did an excellent 
Job. The body was painted black with 
a red running gear, and now the wagon looks like new. and shows remarkably 
good workmanship on the part of Mr. 
Robbing, who had done much of this 
kind of work the past few months for 
island residents. 
Mr. Sumner E. Hamilton is spending 
a short vacation with his family here 
on the island. Mr. Hamilton is em- 
ployed by the U. S. Government oa the 
lighthouse ship and his work this past 
year carried him from Lynn, Mass., 
to Harrington, Me. 
Capt. Benjamin Hamilton, one of 
Chebeague's oldest and respected citi- 
zens. had the honor of throwing the 
first ball in the game when the seaso.i 
opened with the Naval Reserves. 
Capt. Hamilton is one of the staunch- 
est rooters for his home nine, and 
takes great pleasure in following 
every game. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Curit of Yar- 
mouth were visiting Airs. Frank Curit 
here on the island. Mr. a d Mrs. Curit 
arrived on Saturday for a short so- 
journ. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hicks and 
child, and Mrs. Charles E. Berry are 
at their cottage at the Massachusetts 
Colony for the summer. While here 
this summer Mr. Hicks will do much 
photographic work, such as landscape 
and group work, as well as printing 
and developing, and also do watch 
repairing. Mr. Hicks has already com- 
pleted a room at his cottage for this 
line of work, ard no doubt wilL be 
very busy during the summer. 
R. H. Cleaves has Installed a new 
line of groceries at his bakery, and 
his trade Is rapidly Increasing every 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sticher and 
sons. Chas P. Sticher and Frank 
Stlcher. are to occupy the "Wlnne- 
mere" cottage near the post office for 
the summer. 
Misses Alice Goddard a Florence 
Hawkes are at the Jones' cottage for 
the summer. 
Mr. E. E Norman of Philadelphia. 
Pa., and Mlaa Henrietta Ham of Boa- 
ton. are gu*»ata of Mra. Clarence L. 
Ball at her new cottage on Paraon a 
Bltiff. Thejr are to atajr here at the 
laland for two week*. 
Mlaa Ethel O. Cnrlt la ap*ndlnj( her 
vacation with her mother. Mra. Ella J. 
Carit. 
Mr. and Mra. Charlea H. Thajrer 
and daughter Mlaa Beaale Thajrer of 
Indian Orchard. Maaa. arrived today at 
their cottage on the ahore front. Mr. 
Thayer haa apent aeveral anmmera 
here, and la a member of the firm of 
The Wight, Thayer Co., wholeaale 
grain, coal a:d wood dealera of Spring- 
field. Maaa 
Rev. Clarence L* Ball and dangh- 
ter Mlaa Dorothy joined Mra Ball at 
their new cottage at the edge of 
Sonle'a Grove on 8tmaet Road. Mr. 
Ball haa been here before ttala aeaaon. 
and on hla return thla time, la to opa.i 
the new boy'a camp for a aummer 
school which haa been named Camp 
Peqoolg Mr. Ball la paator of the 
1'nltarlan church at Athol. Maaa. 
Mrr. Martha Newell and daughter* 
of Springfield will open their ccAtage 
on the eaat ead ahore Toe ad ay 
evening laat. The Newell'a have 
apent aeveral a^aaona here, and before 
bnlldlng their cottage were reglat*red 
at the Hamilton. 
The contract for bnlldlng the new 
cottage for George Richer on the Bal- 
lard property, at the weat end. haa 
been awarded to Howard 8. Hamil- 
ton. Chebeagne'a np-to-date contractor. 
Mra. M. A. Haaae of Nawton Cam- 
ter. Mass.. was on the Island at her 
cottage, the Barnacle, recently, and 
returned home the early part of last 
W66k. 
Mrs. Matilda Hamilton who haa 
been visiting with relatives at Rock- 
land. Me., since January last, was 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. 
Curlt. who accompanied her home to 
Chebeague on Thursday last. Mrs. 
Hamilton had a very delightful stay, 
but was pleased to return to our beau- 
tiful Island for the summer months, 
as there Is much sctlvlty among the 
summer visitors. 
SOUTH HARPS WELL. 
(Continued from Psge 1.) 
be here for all summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Scott of Wor- 
cester have been at their cottage "The 
Worcester" since the tenth of April. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott spent the winter 
at Washington. D. C., and were not 
at their home as In past winters. 
While there Mr. Scott attended the 
sessions of the House of Representa- 
tives and Senate nearly every day. and 
greatly enjoyed his trip. As guests 
over Sunday of last week were Mr. 
Scott's son-in-law. Mr. B. M. Lovell 
and son Clarence of Worcester. Mr. 
Lovell was on a business trip to Los 
Angeles all winter traveling for a 
large oil concern. 
Mr. Osceola Currier of Newark. N. J. 
has Just returned from Florida and 
came to South Harps well for a few 
days while a new engine was being 
installed In his trim launch the "Sem- 
inole." Mr. Curt-ier returned home to 
Newark last week, and will be back 
with his family the early part of July. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmon Stover, with 
two daughters. Ruby snd Lydia. and 
son William, arrived Thursday noon 
from Southern Pines. North Carolina, 
where they have been all winter. Mr. 
Stover has been in poor health, but 
is now improving. 
Geo. L. Pinkham. who drove the 
buckboard to the Auburn Colony, Is 
chauffeur for H. N. Pinkham of the 
Merriconeag House, and also he is 
night watchman at the hotel. 
Mr. E. L. Pickard and family of 
Westbrook. Me., were at their cottage 
at the Auburn Colony over Sunday 
last. Mr. Pickard will return later 
to spend the summer months. 
Mrs. Joh;y P. Thomas and son John 
P. Thomas, Jr.. of Brookline. Mass.. 
arrived Friday last to spend the sum- 
mer at the cottage at Pott's Point. 
The Thomas' are great promoters 
among the social set of this beautiful 
summer resort, a.*l are much inter- 
ested in the Harpswell Yacht club. 
Mrs. M. E. Gurney of Newark, N. 
J., and her daughter. Mrs. H. O. 
Lord, also of Newark, are expected to 
arrive at their summer home, cottage 
No. 12. at the Colony, today. Mrs. 
Lord's two sons will also spend part 
of the season here. 
Capt. J. S. Pinkham and family of 
| Woodfords were at their cottage over ! Sunday. Mr. Pinkham is captain of 
, 
the four-masted schooner Charles 
Davenport, and returned to Portland 
Monday to prepare for a trip to Phila- 
delphia. 
R. S. Davis Co.. Portland, carry a 
complete line of cottage furniture.— 
Adv. 
It is with regret that we note an- 
other well known and beloved couple 
who will not be able to come to Harps- 
well this summer. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
j Becket of Montreal have written to 
their hotel that they are to go to the 
mountains, acting under their physi- 
cian's advice. Both have been in far 
from good health the past few years. 
They have not missed a season at 
Harpswell for twenty-six years and are 
probably in that respect the holders 
of the record for summer sojourners 
We shall hope to see them again next 
year. 
CLIFF ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
be a specialty. Lunches and Ice cream 
will also be served at any time. The 
restaurant will prove a good thing 
for Cliff Island It/ many ways. 
Contractor W. H. Llbby of Portland 
has had the work In charge at the 
Aucoclsco House the past two weeks 
and has thoroughly renovated, cleaned, 
painted, papered and gone over the 
whole house until every bit of furnl- 
ture and all walls, ceilings, and floors 
have received attention. The office 
decoratio n are In a very pretty effect 
and the parlon and halls, also the 
•lining room have been handsomely 
papered and their floors oil varnished 
No money has been spared by the 
owner In giving the house a spick and 
rpan appearance, and It Is understood 
next yesr will see an addition built 
which will double Its capacity. 
Mr. Asher P. Black of Maiden. Mass, 
one of our summer residents of long 
standing. Is to make Cliff Island his 
headquarters the most of the season. 
With one son a noted artist In Europe, 
another son and a daughter In Califor- 
nia. and his large business Incorpor- 
ated so that It does not require all 
his time. Mr. Black tak»s great pleas- 
ure In visiting Cliff Islsnd. where he 
snd his family have been summer rest- 
dents since IMS. He Is owner of three 
cottages, all of which are let for the 
season, snd which were built mosMv 
by his own Isbor as a pastime during 
npare hours. In one he has finished a 
fireplace which Is sn ornament and 
useful sddltlon to the cottage. This 
also he built himself, principally be- 
cause there was no mason available, 
and It Is a nicely constructed piece of 
work. Mr. Black was one of the pion- 
eer fuiviture manufsctarers In Bos- 
ton from 1ft6? to 1I7S. and has since 
been for thirty-three years In the re- 
tall furniture business at Mslden. His 
wife, who was very much Interested In 
Cliff Island, and lovfd Its rough 
beauty, passed to the higher life last 
January, but her memory Is dear to 
many on the Island. 
The Misses Bennett of Boston ar- 
rived at the Flske cottage. No. I, with 
their maid and will remain for tbe 
season. 
Herbert Griffin of Boston arrived 
Wednesday with his family at Olen 
wood cottage and will occupy It for 
the mmod. Mr. QrllllD Is In the whole- 
sale batter and cheese business at 
Qulncy market snd resides at Dorches- 
ter. The family are new comers at 
Cliff Island, but wlU doubtless enjoy It none the less. 
Mrs. O. P. Stone and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stone of Maiden arrived at their 
cottage Saturday, taking dinner at 
Cliff cottage, before opening their sum- 
mer home for the season. The Stone* 
are among the beat known summer 
realdenta on the Island. 
The well at Cliff cottage was fin- 
ished this week. A flow of pure water 
averaging 250 gallons per day was •truck at 15 feet depth. C. E. Petten- 
glll and L. T. Cobb were employed on the work for nine day*. The location 
was determined "by Jake Frost with an 
apple tree crotch. 
i^eiana Merrill will open a depart- 
ment for fresh flsh In connection with 
his grocery and provision business. 
This will be much appreciated on the 
lslsnd. Mr. Merrill will have fresh flsh 
Tuesdays and Fridays at present, and 
will endeavor to supply the trade on 
other days If It seems to demand It. 
George M. McKean has been assist- 
ing the contractor at the Aucoclsco 
(House. 
Police Officer Alph C. Griffin Is the 
officer In charge on the Island here, 
and dslly he can be seen at the wharf 
at the arrival and departure of the 
steamer. 
Several of the young women on the 
lslsnd have formed s sewing circle 
and are to meet once a week at the 
home of the members. Last Wednesday 
evening the club were entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Griffin and 
light refreshments were served. The 
ladies sre planning for a picnic to Old 
Orchard Beach. Wednesday. July 1. 
Mr, Edward S. PettlnglU was try- 
ing his motor boat Friday afternoon. 
He had a party of friends on board. 
Mr. John B. Kehoe. attorney at law 
of Portland, moved Into his new bun- 
galow Thursday. It Is delightfully 
situated on the southern side of the 
Island where It Is half hidden In the 
pines, yet commands a fine view of 
the Atlantic. It adjoins the summer 
home of Mr. C. T. Parker. 
Mr. Albert Loveltt is over-hauling 
and painting his motor boat. There 
are several boats In the cove being 
overhauled at the present time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shields, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
at the Murphy cottage at the West 
End. returned to Philadelphia Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. Wm. R. Murphy of Philadelphia 
is expected on the Island this summer 
at her cottage at the West End as 
usual. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward A. Bickford hare 
rented the upper tenement of George 
E. Leonard's house. 
A petition to the Caaco Bay and 
Harpswell Lines asking for the rein- 
statement of former Purser William L. 
Purington. containing 75 names and 
headed by C. H. Harmon, has been 
forwarded to the company's office at 
Portland. Mr. Purington was a very 
popular man throughout the bay and 
his dismissal has caused this petition 
and. it is said, others are being largely 
signed. 
A COMPLETE HOU8EFURNISHING 
STORE. 
With one of the best and most com- 
plete housefurnishing stores In New 
England, the firm of T. F. Foss Sc 
Sons cordially invites the summer vis- 
itor to pay them a visit, for they are 
confident that they have just what 
cottager or camper may be looking for. 
The policy of this old established 
firm has always been to use every one 
fairly, and to deal with the customer 
in such a manner that he will be glad 
to call again. 
Announcement. 
This is to call attention to the work 
of Miss L. Emma Jones, that of mail- 
order shopping, (adv. in another col- 
umn ) While this work is new In be- 
ALBERT WOODBURY, 
LONO ISLAND. MB. 
Contractor A Builder 
rntun Wotk I 8p«cMtr. Eillattfi ck«tr- 
folly tlveo any tl«e. Repairing or altering 
promptly and satisfactorily done. Cottage* 
and cottage lota for aale. 
Heating and 
Plambing 
Engineers 
8TOVE8, RANGES, 
TINWARE. 
Ship Store*. Lanterns, and 
GalWy PmWilnci. 
F. & C. B. NASH CO. 
314-390 musT. 
Amariean Dairy LmcI, 
D. J. M»cDONALD, Proprietor. 
New Location at 121 Commorolaa St. 
Flnaat Equipment la tba East. 
NMrl; opposite Island Bttaotr* and 
Booth Portland Parry. Also ai oar 
old ataad, 180 Mlddla Straat. Milk, 
Craam, ate., fraeh from dalrj farm 
dally. Beat of food, qatokoat aarrloa, 
rtaiooabU pricea. Visit aa vhto la 
town. 
CORDIS CAFE. 
CHAftLSt W. CORDIS. 
m Cawtr— t, Partlsnd. 
Adjotaiaf (ha flnwn Loa|Mlo« 
Ifanakm. VMr toora. IS Prtrato 
diatof room. 
We Repeat 
That we are selling the 
greatest Blue Serge Suit 
value of the season at 
$9.95. 
Store crowded with customers buying these 
famous Serge Suits of ours. Sizes to fit every- 
body in single and double breasted models. 
Pure worsteds and fast blue. None to equal 
them in town for less than $13.00 to $14.00. 
Brown Suits.medium we'ght- hand tai-»« lored at fD 
OUTING SUITS, d®rk and ught patterns. ^ 
12 styles of Outing Suits, just the kind you'd want 
for vacation or business knockabout Suits, $5.00 
"EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR." 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO 
255 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, flAINE, 
Some Unusual Bargains 
In Mattings. 
Special Japanese 
Double dyed cotton 
warp Matting, plain 
grouud with inserted 
figure. Good quality, 
usually 37c. 25c Yard 
Double Face Blue Matting, usually 35c 25c yard 
High (trade Japanese Matting, plain except for painted figure, 50 
grade 39c yard 
Demonstration of the Eureka 
Instantaneous Blue Flame Oil Stove. 
See it work in the East Window every afternoon this week. It shows how 
summer cooking nay be done easily, quickly, economically and in a cool kitchen. 
Try a hot molasses cookie. 
It has nickel edges, larger cooking space than mull, easy lighting and oper 
ating mechanism, and gives blue flame the Instant match is applied. 
2 burner high style $8.50 
3 burner high st)le $10.50 
Overs $2.23 and $2.95 
Basement Bargains. 
Bail-Bearing Lawn Mowers, easy running 
14 inch $3.98, 16 inch $4.29, 18 inch $4.59 
Double Lawn Rakes 23c 
Spading Forks 59c 
Hardwood WheelBarrows 
; $1.69 
Ten-Quart Tin Palls, good quality, wood handle, 15c kind 10c 
Teamster Lash Whips 10c 
Carriage Whips 10c 
Special Refrigerators. 
The "Jack Froat,"' best low priced one made. Has splendid insulation 
and consequent Ice economy. The shelves are adjustable. 22*^x18x41 
inches, usually 112.5c $10.78 
Tk« "Yukon" Cold 5tort|e, will cat down your usual ice bill one-quar> 
ter. Family mk, >7x19x43 inches $16.00 
31x21x47 Itches, 95 !b. ice capacity $21.00 
34x19x46 inches, 95 lb. ice capacity $22.00 
WE ARE SOLE PORTLAND AQENTS FOR THE FAMOUS 
"Caloric" Fireless Cook Stove. 
which will bake, roait. boil, steam ot stew withoit fire, and in a fashion that will 
prove a revelation to those who have never seen food cooked in this way. 
Tne factory has been la»e in shipping our order, bet the goods are on the 
way and will be here shortly. 
The prices are moderate, the need universal. By all means wait and see 
the'*Calori;" if yon would like a cool kitchen this summer and better cooked 
food than ever before $7. tO $J0. 
Send for Booklet. 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS, PORTLAND. 
Agents for Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets. 
half of tourlata and lannwr people In 
Caaco Bay. It la not new to MIm Jonea, 
and »h# plana to Hire all cuatomera 
the beat aerrlce poaalble. Krery or- 
der, large or amall, win receive the 
»am<> prompt careful attention at her 
handa. Familiar with her work and 
the heat bnalneaa flrma In the city, 
■he will fill coaalaalona tn any line, 
anything that can ha bought in Port* 
land, and cannot fall to pi****. Sat- 
I (faction guaranteed In all casos. Sha 
la nbl* to fnrnlsh tho best of rofer- 
mcm Wh Jon«< will probably bo 
•bio during tba soason. to make calls 
•nong the lamrnor places, so tbat op- 
portunity may bo given to n«ot and 
know ber personally. 8bo may bo 
able to mt« yon many a trip to tbo 
city. OlT« hor work a trial. 
ISLAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARPtWKLL LINES 
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE. 
Effective May 30. 190S. 
From Portland. 
For Forest City Landlnc (Peaks Inland) 
—5 45. 6.45. 7.50. 9.15. 10.30 a. m. 12.15, 
2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 6.15. 7.3v p. m. 
Fur Cushlnir'* Island—7.50. 10.30 a. m.. 
a 2.00. 4.20 p. m. 
For Uttle and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefvthen's and K\tnre«n Landing* 
(Peaks Island)—5.00. e«.45. $.15. 19.30 
a. m.. 12.15. 2.00. 4.20. 5.30. «.15, 7.34 
p. m. 
For Cushlng's and Donahty'a Landings 
(Lonv Island)—5.00 aC.3&. 8.16. f9.S0. 
10.30 a. m.. fl.30. f4.30. 5.30. 6.15 p. m. 
For East End Landinc (Long Island). 
Uttle Chebeague. Western and Central 
Landings (Great Chebeague)—3.30 a. 
m 1.3V. 4.30 p. m. 
For Eastern Landing (Great Cnebeague) 
—9.30 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 
For Littiejohns Island—9.30 a. m.. 1.30. 
4.20 p. m. 
For Cliff Island. South Harpw'.l. 
Bailey's (York's Landing) and Git's 
Islands—9.45 a. m.. 4.30 p. m. 
For Sunset Landing (Great Chebeaauf), 
Bibber's and Cousin's Islands. South 
Ereeport. Mair Point. Blrcn Island and 
Harpswell Centre—4.20 d. m. 
To Portland. 
Island)—6.15. 7.25. 8.30. 9 35. 10.50 a. 
m.. 1.15. 3.30. 3.00. 4.45. 5.45. 6.50. S.30 
p. m. 
From Cushlng's Island—$.05. 11.00 a. m.. 
3.30. 4.35 p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—6.15. 7.35. 
9.40 a. m.. 13.00 noon. 1.05. 3.50, 4.50, 
6.45 8.30 p. m. 
From Gt*at Diamond Island—6.10. 7.30. 
9.35. 11.55 a. m.. 1.00. 3.45. 4.45. 6.40. 
8.15 p. m. 
From Trefetnen's Landing (Peaks Island) 
—6.05. 7.15. 9.30. 11.50 a. m.. 13.50. 3.40. 
4.40. 6.35. 8.05 p. m. 
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island) 
—6.00, 7.10. 9.35. 11.45 a. m.. 13.55. 3.35. 
4.35. 6.30. 8.10 p. m. 
From Cushing's Landing (Lone Island)— 
5.50. 7.00. b7.55. 9.15. 11.35 a. m.. bl3.35. 
b3.30. 4.35. 6.35. 6.40 p. m. 
From Douichty's Landing I/ine Island)— 
5.45. 7.45. 9.05. 11.35 a. m.. 13.15. 3.35. 
4.15. 6.15, b6.45 p. m. 
From East End Landing (Long Wand)— 
7.40 a. m.. 13.10. 4.10 p. m. 
From Little Chebea*ue—7.33 a. m.. 13.05, 
4.05 p. m. 
From Cliff Island—7.30 a. m.. 2.03 p. m. 
From Western Landing (Great Che- 
beague)—7.10. 11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m. 
From Central landing (Great Che- 
beaRue)—7.00. 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. 
From Eastern landing (Great Che- 
beague)—11.35 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
From South Harosweli—6.35 a. m., 1.35 
P. m. 
From Bailey's Island—Mackerel Cove 
Landing. 6.30 a. m.. 1.20 p. m. 
From Orr's Island—6.00 a. m.. 1.00 p. m. 
From Sunset Landing (Great Cheb^ague) 
—7.55 a. m. 
From Cousins Islaid—7.45 a. m. 
From Llttlejohn"* Island—7.40, 11.20 a. 
m.. 3.SO p. m. 
From Bibber's Island—7.15 a. m. Bib- 
ber's Island for South Freeport—6.40 
a. m. 
From South Freeport—6.55 a. m. 
From Mair Point—6.30 a. m. 
From Birch Island—6.15 a. m. 
From Harpswell Center—6.00 a. m. 
SATl'RDAY ONLY—9.30 p. m. for 
Forest City. Trefethen and Evergreen 
Landings * Peak* Island) Little and Great 
Diamond Islands and Cushlng'® and 
Doughty'* landings (Long Island). RE- 
TURN FOR PORTLAND—Leave Dougn- 
ty's landing 10.30 p. m.. Cushing's Land- 
ing 10.30 p. m.. Evergreen Landing 10.35 
S, m., Trefethen's Landing 10.40 p. m.. reat Diamond Island 10.45 p. m.. Little 
Diamond Island 10.50 p. m.. Forest City 
Landing. 11.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY8. 
From Portland. 
*T>r frorrJK uiT t^anaine uvaw i?iana>— 
7.00. R.00. 9.00. 10.20 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15. 
2.15. 3.15. 4.20. 5.30. 8.30 p. m. 
For Cushtnics Island—9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
2.15. 4.20 p. m. 
For I.It tie and Great I>lamond Island?. 
Trefethen's and Evergreen r. andln jrs 
speaks Island)—7.00. 8.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.15. 2.00. 4.20. 5.45 p. m. 
For Cushlnc's and Doughty's I^andinir* 
< Long Island)—7.00. 8.00. f9.30. 10.30 
_jl m. 12.15. fl.30. a4.20. k5.30. 5.45 p. m. 
For Bast Ehd L*ndinK (L*>n* Island). 
Little Chehearue. Western and Central 
landing (Great Chebeague)—9.30 a. m.. 
I.30. k5.30 p. m. 
For Eastern L*ndlnar (Great Cnebeague) 
—9.30 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 
For Llttlelohn's Island—9.30 a. m.. 1.30. 
4.20 p. m. 
For Cliff Island. South Harpswell. 
Bailey's (York's Landing) and Orr's 
Islands—9.45 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
For Sunset Lindlor (Gr«»t Chebeague). 
Bibber's and Cousin's Islands. South 
Freeport. Mair Point. Blrcn Island and 
Harpswell Centre—4.?0 p. m. 
To Portland. 
From Forest Cltv Landing (Peaks 
Island)-8.30. 9.20. 10.50 a. m.. L30. 2.35. 
3.36. 4.45. 5.50. 7.00 p. m. 
From Cushlng's Island—9.30. 11.00 a. m., 
2.45. 4.35 p. m. 
From LJttle Diamond Island—S.2S. 9.25, 
II.55 a. m.. 1.40. 2.50. 4.50. 7.10 p. m. 
From Great Diamond Island—*.20. 9.20, 
11.50 a. m.. 1.35. 2 45. 4.45. 7.05 p. m. 
From Trefethen's landing (Peaks island) 
—8.15. 9.15. 11.43 a. m.. 1.30. 2.40. 4.40, 
7.M p. m. 
From Evergreen I^andlnr (Peaks Island) 
—8.10. 9.10. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25, 2 35. 4 35. 
8.55 P. m. 
From Cushlng's T*andlnar (I.<ong Island)— 
8.00. 9.00. 11.30 a. m.. bl2.25. 1.15, 4.25. 
8.45 P. m. 
From Doughtv's I^ndlnr (Jjnng Island)— 
7 SO. 8.50. 11.20 a. m.. 12.15. 1.05, 4.15, 
8.35 P. m. 
From F>i*t End lAndlnr (I>ong Island)— 
b7.40 a. m.. 12.10. 4.10 p. m. 
From little Chebeague—7.35 a. m.. 12.05, 
4 05 p. m. 
From Cliff Island—7.20 a. m.. 4 05 p. m. 
From Western I^mdlnr (Great Che- 
beague)—7.10. 11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m. 
From Central landing (Great Chebeauge) 
—7.00. 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 P. m. 
From Eastern I>andlnsr (Great Che- 
be«gue)—11 35 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
From South Harpswell—835 a. m., 3.35 
p. m. 
From Bailer's Island—(Mackerel Cove 
Landing). 8.20 a. m.. 3.20 p. m. 
From Orr's Island—8.00 a. m 3.00 p. m. 
From Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague) 
—b7.55 a. m 
From Cousin's Island—7.45 a. m. 
From Llttlefohn's Island—7.40. 11.20 a. 
m.. 3.20 p. m. 
From Bibber's Island—7.15 a. m From 
Bibber's Island for Sou to Freeport— 
8.40 a. m. 
From South Fr— oort—8 55 a. m. 
From Malr Point—4 20 a. m 
From Blreh Island—8.15 a. m. 
From Harpswell Centre—8.00 a. m. 
a This trip does not stop at Doughty'* 
L>nltn». 
b Bspres* to Portland. 
f F3*press to Lon* Island. 
• Does not stot> at TOrerrreen Tending 
k Stops to land passengers only. 
Subocrib* Now. 
8«nd In four subscription for th« 
"Breeio" and (et the bay news. 
PARK & TILFORD'S 
Ml FAVORITA 
CIGARS 
and other well known 
brands in our case. 
Cigarettes. Puffs, Stogies. 
Pipes and Pipe Tobacco. 
H. H. Hay s Sons. n,r 
FOR THE SUMMER 
HOME 
Veranda Chairs 
Veranda Ru^s 
Hammocks 
Bamboo Shades 
We will care for your needs to 
your satisfaction. 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO., 
190-192 Middle St., Portland 
NEAR POST-OFFICE. 
Dow & Pinkham, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Coitmgtt, tffitlt, an J Staiidt Pttftrly H. N. PINKHAM. 
ttcurrJ in tkf leading .tmfamrt. fl. W. 81 "ASKRA L'T, T. C. Hl'!stV. 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ckarit, SfTtnir S/rens. 
J'if Mrs «/ Frrtiund and Vicinity. 
The Floor that's Coated with 
"HAYMAKE" FLEXIBLE FLOOR FINISH 
will bold its smooth, brilliant, flossy surface 
against tbe daily foot-rub and chair-scrape, 
much longer than can be obtained by any other floor finish or varnish. This "Hay- 
make" Finish docs not scratch nor mar whi'e; 
neither does it crack or flake off. It is ex- 
tremely elastic, and is best for all inside wood 
finish. Sold by the following agents: 
W. 8. Brewer & Co. Peak's Island 
Arthur Palmer Harps well C. M. Ccbb Cliff Island 
L. M. York Bailey'* Island H. C. Black A Co. Orr's Island 
A. H. Hamilton Cheteigae 
HAY'S PAINT STORE. 8 Free St. 
CMARLCI Ml- MAY PAINT CO* PORTLAND 
Peaks Island 
Mr. Cbas. J. MacDonald of Portland 
is again located at his summer cot 
tage here. Mr. McDonald has been on 
the Island since the 29th of April. On 
Tuesday Mrs. H. K. Ritchie of Mont 
real arrived to spend her eighth sea 
son at this same cottage, which is m 
delightfully situated on the shore front 
looking up Portland harbor toward 
the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Hanson of Grant 
street opened the cottage "Wild Rose" 
on Wednesday of last week. As their 
guest for the past week they have 
been entertaining Mr. Cbas. Brackett 
of Harrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Evans and fam- 
ily of Brighton. Mass., arrived on Wed- 
nesday and are to occupy the Waldron 
cottage on Island avenue for the 
nummer months. 
Mrs. Margaret Maloney and daugh- 
ter. Miss Nellie, are summering at 
th#»ir new cottage, the •'Montgomery." 
having arrived here from their home 
In Portland about a week ago. 
! "Hoot Man,- a 8cotch phrase. will 
be the future name of the Xicoll cot- 
j tage. which Mr. Hislop, the preaent 
owner has given in ho:*>r of his an- 
cestor*. 
Miss Margaret Graham of Portland 
has been sojourning at the Johnson 
cottage with her friend, Miss Edith 
Johnson. 
Dr. Viola Howe and Mrs. Edwin 
Cooper of State street. Portland, were 
the recent guests of Miss Howe's cou- 
sin. Mrs. Clara E. Greely of Irland 
avenue. 
Miss Lucia E. Davis has been visit- 
irig with Mrs. John A. E. Noyes Miss 
Davis returned to her home on Con- 
gress street, the latter part of last 
| week. 
Capt. McAloney and wife and daugh- 
ter. Miss Florence, will open their cot- 
tage shortly before going away for 
the *ummer. Mia* Florence McAloney 
graduated from the Portland High 
*chool thla year. The family hare 
been realdlng on Spring street thla 
winter. 
Mr. Lalthe *nd Mr. Roger* of Port- 
land hare purchased the Rellevldere 
cottage, and are now settled with their 
families for the sammer seanon. 
Mr. rhas. Ix>rlng. who was thrown 
from his team taut Saturday, la still 
conflned to his bed. although the doc- 
tor* decided that there were no Inter- 
nal Injuries, and his friends are hoping 
for a upeedy recovery. 
Mia* Lillian Chandler of Lynn la ex- 
pected to arrive on Sunday for the 
lamncr. Ml*s Chandler has be#n a 
visitor to Peak* with Chaa. J. Mc- 
Donald for aeveral yeara. and baa 
played flrat violin In the Gem orches- 
tra every year with the exception of 
one **a*on. The Om Theatre opened 
on Monday. June 29th, for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. arid Mrs. George IWavor. of 
Ve«per atreet. opened their cottage 
"Inalenook" on Saturday. With them 
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blake. Mrs. 
Rlake la a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I^efavor. 
Mr. and Mra. George Rynon and fam- 
ily of Pitt atreet. are spending the re- 
mainder of the month of June at their 
cottage at Evergreen. havlr* arrived 
at the close of the Portland schools. 
Miss Imogen Black man, who grad- 
uated from the Gorham Normal school, 
ts home on the Island for the vacation 
season. 
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar and family of 
Congress street (west) occupied the 
summer cottage here the past week. 
Mrs. Frederick A. Kennedy of Deer- 
ing. Mrs. Fanny Burbank of Sprl:c 
street, and Miss Ethel Hall of West 
street, were guests of Mrs. W. W. 
Barnes at her cottage on Tuesday 
last. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Markell of 
Chelsea. <Mass.. have taken the Sar- 
gent cottage at Trefethen's Landing 
for the summer, and are already com- 
fortably settled. 
Mrs. Gertrude Lyman of West Med- 
field, and Mrs. Ida Hall of Maynard 
will spend a few weeks with Mr. J. 
McDonald at his cottage near Forest 
City Landing. Mrs. Hall's husband Is 
postmaster at the Maynard post office. 
Miss Mabelle Ayer of Neal street, 
Portland, is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Phineas Ayer of the "Ayer Cas- 
tle." Mrs. Ayer also has as her guest 
Mrs. Eaton of Haverhill. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Sargent 
have been the guests of Mrs. Herbert 
C. Harriso w Mr. and Mrs. Sargent 
returned home on Monday after hav- 
ing a delightful sojourn on the island. 
Capt. Rupert Parker of Portland en- 
Joyed an outing over Sunday last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. James D. Regan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacCausland of 
Deering. Me., were also amorfc the 
guests to spend the Sunday at the 
cottage. 
Trade at R. S. Davis Co. for furni- 
ture a.d draperies.—Adv. 
At Mr. D. J. MacDonald's summer 
home, the Hadlock cottage. Mrs. 
James A. Whitcomb with son and 
nephew, were entertained Monday. 
The trio drove over in a Pierce-Arrow 
motor car. using the ferry across 
from Portland. Mr. Whitcomb has 
just graduated from Dartmouth. 
Long Island 
New Grocery Store. 
Peter H. Christiansen has opened an 
up to date grocery. meat and provision 
store at Doughty's Landing, and al- 
ready we are pleased to report he is 
meeting with fine success. The entire 
stock is new and the prices charged 
are low considering the high quality 
of goods sold at this store. Mr. Chris- 
tiansen has worked several years at 
his trade in Portland, and he is fam- 
iliar with every department of a gen- 
eral store. Patrons are assured of 
courteous treatment and the aim of 
the proprietor will be to please his 
trade. Fishermen's supplies, paiits. 
oils, rubber goods, etc.. are offered for 
sale. The order team will call for and 
deliver orders free of charge. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cobb are chap- eroning the Lookout Club for a ten days' outing at the Dorothy cottage. A Jolly party of young ladies from Westbrook make up the club. Bathing and outdoor sports are enjoyed by all. Tr» the party are the Misses May FIsk. Edna Durell. Sarah Sisson. Pauline Burnell. Ina Batchelder. Marion West, Lillian Bragdon and Jean Million. Mrs. Jane Fisk. Mr. Harry Fisk and Master George were guests over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rohr had as re- 
cent guests Mr. and Mrs. Hetty Knight of Knightville. The Rohr home 
occupies the most sightly location on 
the island, and a grand view is had on 
the spacious piazza from the Kennebec 
to Old Orchard. 
Mrs. Daniel McKenney has as guests 
Mrs. Thos. McBrady and daughter. 
Marjorie of Portland, add Mr. Paul 
Martin of Dochester. Mass. 
Mr. Albert Woodbury, the Island 
carpenter, is making extensive alter- 
ations on the Fogg bungalow and the 
Jones' cottage. 
Miss Maud Chandler of Portland is 
a guest at D'Shawmut cottage. Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Gribbin and children 
are here for two weeks. 
Mr. a td Mrs. Ira P. Tibbetts had as 
guests laat week, at their pleasant 
new home. Mrs. Ellas Golf and daugh- 
ter Marion of Westbrook. Mr. Tib- 
betts has just finished painting his 
new cottage, and It makes a great ad- 
dition to Doughty'a Landing colony. 
The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Grace McKinley of the "Belmont'* 
to Mr. O. 1* Fischer of Everett, Mass. 
Miss McKinley Is spending the sum- 
mer with her mother. Mrs. J. W. How- 
son. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Nichols and 
daughter. Mian Irene M., who moved 
from Somervllle to Portland last week, 
where they will reside In the winter, 
moved down to their pleasant sum- 
mer home the "Bohemian'' last Sat- 
urday. and have as guest Mrs E. T. 
Harlow of Portland, ard Mr. Thomas 
Bishop, alderman from Ward 3. Port- 
land. 
Mri. J. W. Con ant and rhlldrni 
Doris ami Rlslo. and her sinter. Mis* 
E M. Galurla. of Dedham. Mass., are 
now pleasantly located In Seward's 
cottage, No. 5. for the samner, and 
hare as quests Mrs. C. A. Hanrock of 
Newtoi Mass., and Mrs. M. E. Mc- 
Clellan of Dedhain. Maas. 
Mr. C. W. Ix»rd of Sprlngvale. Me., 
was a recent guest at Calumet cot tarn. 
West End. 
Mr. O. F. Hnnt and Win. Hammond 
of Westbrook. are now ai the 7th 
Maine Regiment Building for the Ham- 
mer. Mr. John Mullen of Portland 
comes down every .Saturday and Sun- 
day. Mr. Euge r Cummlngs and son 
Chester, and Mr. Chas. Frank are slso 
regular visitors. The 'Teta" have a 
very pleasant location on the West 
End and spend many pleasant hours 
talking over the days from "•! to M," 
when they were serving their country 
midst shot and shell on the battle- 
field. 
Recent visitors at the Cook cottage. 
West End. were Mrs. F M Burro we* 
of Portland. Mrs. E. Caldwell of Stone- 
ham. Mass.; and Mrs. W. A. t/»rd of 
South Portland, and Mr. R. H. T>elano 
of Brookllne. Maaa. 
Mrs. George W. l/mg and brother. 
Mr. Arthur K. Smith, have been enjoy- 
ing life at the Longwood cottage the 
THE GLOUCESTER 
.. HAMMOCK, 
See it in 
Our Comer 
window this 
week. 
For cottage or camp, the "Gloucester" is the ideal ham- 
mock. It is tbe most restful hammock yon ever tried, and 
for sleeping it just solid comfort. Complete, with mat- 
tress, 110.00 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS. 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE. 
past week. Mr. Long arrived Satur- 
day and will spend the summer until 
August here. Miss Alys Gilkie of 
Dorchester, Mass., is a guest at Log- 
wood. and all take great pleasure in 
the "Prosit," Mr. Smith's speedy mo- 
tor launch. 
Trade at the R. S. Davis Co., for 
all necessaries in cottage furniture.— 
Adv. 
'Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Plummer of Port- 
land were recent guests at their son 
and wife's. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ll Plum- 
mer, who are spending the summer at 
the Morrow cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Redhouse and 
family of Boston, are at the Norwood 
cottage. Doughty's Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Whittier arid Mr. 
Harold Card were guests Saturday 
and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Closson of the "Imp.** Mr. Closson 
has greatly improved the surroundings 
of his summer home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scbonland and 
children. Erna. Gertrude. Robert and 
Frieda, of Portland, are now pleasant- 
ly located at their summer home near 
Cushing's Landing, a >d had as guests 
over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw 
of Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Small of Win- 
chester. Mass.. are guests of their 
nieces, the Misses Cox. who are at the 
Harrington cottage for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rodick have as 
guests at Westlawn Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Libby ar.d daughter Dorothy, of 
Melrose. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I>ord and family t 
of Medford. Mass.. have arrived and 
are as usual in Seward cottage, No. 2, 
for the season. 
Mr. J. L. Eaton of West End spent 
part of last week on a visit to Bel- 
grade, Me. 
I >ir. and Mrs. Ira F. Tlbbetts and 
son, William C.. of Knightvllle, Me.,; 
are now settled in their fine new cot- 
tage at the head of Doughty's Landing. 
Mr. Tibbetts built one of the first cot- 
tages there many years ago and then 
sold it, but now is here again; we all 
hope he stays longer this time. 
The Long Island M. E. Church hold 
the following services: preaching by 
the Pastor, Rev. Frank Baldwin every 
Sunday morniijg at eleven o'clock, 
and Sunday school follows at twelve 
o'clock. In the evening prayer meet- 
ing at 7.30. Tuesday evening prayer 
meeting at 7.30. Everyone is cordially 
invited to be present at all meetings. 
Mr. H. S. Kellar and family of West 
Medford. Mass., arrived the last of 
the week and are at the Olive cottage. 
West E.fld, for the season. 
Mr. Fred J. Misenor and wife are 
again at the Hiawatha for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morgan and 
daughter are at their summer home. 
Walter has a fine garden in which 
he takes great comfort. 
Mr. G. L. Fogg of Beach avenue 
went to Portland Sunday to meet hit 
son. Charles Eugene, who returned 
from a two years' sojourn la Texas, 
where he was in connection with the 
Acme Cement and Plaster Co., who 
built seven of the largest retorts in 
the world. Mr. Fogg was their civil 
engineer and chemist during that 
time, and had charge of the building operations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brooks of 
Dorchester, Mass., are guests at tho 
Beach Avenue House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 'Mitchell and 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mitch- 
ell. Mrs. Henry Mospang and daughter 
Edith, Mrs. Henry Lappin and chil- 
dren, and Mrs. A. J. Mitchell and chil- 
dren. are at the Mitchell cottage. 
Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs. J. W. Mitch- 
ell. just returned from a visit ia Bos- 
ton. and are now here for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ibarra bee had as 
recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Stubbs of Westbroolc, Me. 
Mrs. C. A. Wood and daughters, 
Misses Bertha and Mabel, of Tolman 
Place, moved down to their summer 
home. Camp Anchorage, last week. 
Mr. P. H. Christiansen, of the Long 
Island Market, is able to be out around 
the store again after being laid up 
with a bad shin, where he bruised it 
on a beam while working at the store. 
Inspector A. L. Baston of the P. P. 
Department, with his family are now 
at their summer home at the West 
E d. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hunt are now 
located at their cottage for the sum- 
mer. 
Cut Meats Shown in Case. 
Trefelhen & Swett Co., of 132 Com- 
mercial street. Portland, are always 
doing something to add to the con- 
venience of their up-to-date provision 
and grocery store. The latest innova- 
tion U a handsome cut-meat case 
which is covered by glass, has a mir- 
rored back, and contains every varie- 
ty of meat all cut and In full view in 
the case, is in their front and side 
windows on the corner of Portland 
Pier. It was estimated that at least 
300 persons had their attention drawn 
to it the first day it was put in and a 
third of these were attracted by the 
delectable display and went inside to 
purchase. Meats ready cut and pre- 
sented for selection in this way save 
time and give great satisfaction to the 
buyer. The Trefethen ic Swett Co. 
have the finest case in the city. I>oolc 
for It next time you go by. 
GEM THEATRE. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
press agent, Mr. Stephen Bogrett. is 
well and favorably known having been 
for many years associated with the 
Gem Theatre. The sale of seats for 
the opening week has been very large. 
TO LET—By the day or week, large 
cool rooms in house on Island avenue, 
tear Fishers Point, over looking the 
harbor. H. M. Ross, Peaks Island. 
TO LET—Two cottages on south 
side of Cliff Island, near the shore. 
Fine view of the ocean. Terms rea- 
sonable. 
Albert Loveltt, Cliff Island. 
Tin CUT (OH 
If you read carefully you'll find out. We have 
been astonished at the great numbers we are sell- 
ing of three specialties for summer. They are 
Gloucester Hammocks, Vndor Porch Shades and 
Crex Rags. They help to make your summer 
life a success. They decorate and furnish and 
make attractive the homes where they enter. We 
sell all the styles and values of the above that are 
made. 
"TO vears *ree 
